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CATHOLIC NOTESThe martyred priest's father could 
have obtained a countermand from 
Dieguez to save his son, but he 
arrived too late.

The source of the above informa 
tlon is from an honorable person 
who came to Bl Paso from Guadala
jara, and the statement is corrobor
ated by several letters worthy of missionary priests left Cork for the 
belief. I West Coast of Africa, there to labor

among the negroes.
The Indiana Catholic and The 

Catholic Columbian Record have 
consolidated and will appear in 
future as The Indiana Catholic and

On the contrary, he is the matured volumes on Associations in France 
growth of time. He is discovered, and Belgium, and on the revision of 

, . . . not in the opening moments of a the Belgian Constitution. In 1899,
London, Satuhdat, April 10, 1918 | have learned that it is folly to pit to say that spiritualism as a cult is battle, when many men have the in- although he was not a member either

bravery against a seasoned and regarded by the Church as an inven- splration to be brave, but in the last of the Senate or the Chamber, he
Thev threw tion of the devil. There is nothing, hours of a wearying day of fight or was invited to become a member of

1 1 flight, when the hero resolute may I the Cabinet, and one of the reforms
. . , perhaps have sunk back exhausted with which his name 1s linked is that

Napoleon Ill’s time, and saw them appearing to men. An angel guided j lnto iieep. He is not at hie best in I of proportional representation. Until
crumpled up and ground to powder, young Tobias on a long Journey : moving forward to attack, but in 1907 he continued in office as Minis-
We remember what became of Bour- angels were entertained in Abraham’s tailing to move backward towards ter of Justice, when he was appointed 
K .„„„ Th„- I t„nt I defeat. He is not gifted in the art Minister of State, which allowed himbakl e army. They marched to ra se tent. of undertaking or planning ; but to return to his Chair of Law at the
the siege of Belfort, and they found We know that the Witch of Bndor what ^ onoe ukel np he hee the University, where he founded the
themselves in Switzerland in a state raised up the spirit of Samuel', who art never to give up, and what has school of social and political sciences, 
which defied description. Some had foretold the fate of King Saul. But been planned for him to do he will He is also a cultured art critic and
bits of wood under their feet, others we learn from Scripture that God die rather than desert. Hie symbol art lover, so that he will at once find

, . . . j j k j i d l j se s .-j ! ii not the iword, with its ewift thrill I himself et home in Rome.—St. Paulwore wooden aebota, hundred! had forbade all dealings with wizard! and q| int6nfe paln . bal the Cron, With | Bulletin.
no looks and no boote, and parte ol I spirits of the dead: Neither le® its lingering hours of agony,
their feet were frozen. None had there be any wizard nor charmer, i wish all my readers knew what
washed or changed their clothes fora nor anyone that oonsulteth pythonic our forefathers meant by the for-
long period. For three days they | spirits, or forlune teUers, or that seek- | gotten ^ b,

they would say that "the hero 
resolute dares, and the hero stead-

Cbe Catholic Retort SPIRITISMNOT THIS TIME 
The French military authorities In reply to a correspondent we beg

A new church, the first of its kind, 
for the Catholic Syrians of the Greek 
rite, known as Melchitee was blessed 
in New York, February 14th.

Sunday, January 24, two Irish

mete
NOT TRUE well organized army, 

their squadrons into the melee of I of course, impossible about spiritsThe absurd report that a Belgian
priest had counselled girls in dis
tress, from the brutality of the Ger
man soldiers, to become other Hcrods 
is of course not true.

The London Universe, March 5, 
“ The Executive Committee

WHO CAUSED THE 
WAR?

■»ys :
had communicated on the matter A ten-year old boy, reading the Record, 

title of Prof. Edward Kylle’s pam
phlet, “Who Caused the War ?" said, I wboiefortune is estimated at 910,000,- 
“That's easy. Germany." A good 000, has gone to Italy to aid the vie- 
many of us can skip from the quel- I time of the earthquake. She hai 
tion to the answer and be sure we | lately become a Catholic, 
are right. Yet it is pleasant to find
that the historical temperament pro- I sionary, reports having received into 
grossing by slow degrees from | the church 224 colored converts dur- 
document

REV. DAVID GALVAN EXECUTED *é^he»
FOR THE “CRIME" OF HEARING Bnd not mistily, as we did, but I Memphis by Father Dorsey, 

for a I 1 have said I do not know which CONFESSIONS OF REVOLU- triumphantly. "Last year, in New South Wales,”
You cannot make the reformer j faces the invaders of their country: I cerlain amount of imposition, I know/'tha^theTiau who has both I TIONISTS’ DYING VICTIMS d^ornallc"»»!rrospondeEro found^in ^Mn^dMM^te'had «fcetttoliô

more lonely than he always has been, it is well officered and well organized, it seems true that some of the mani- modes of heroism is twice a hero. The cruel religious persecution in the white Paper and elsewhere, but ; achools attended bv 52 620p rrz 1
little while, to give them a respite | but a short time ago fancied that they | The souls of the Just are not at the i jou|)iB portion. J songer, of San Antonio, Texas. On differing dates are contradictory.

beck of the medium. And what At nightfall, when Belgium could January 30 of this year a young He takeB the German picture of
earth shall release from | not summon her full board of conn- priest, the Rev. David Gal- Austria Hungary being forced to

eellors to deliberate, she found a van, was shot upon the order make a Btand againB, the onrush of
thrice-armed plunderer at her door, of the so-called Governor of tke ]saikan Slavs and sets against it
offering her the twelve hours of Jalisco, Emmanuel Diegzeu, in the faot that the Dual Monarchy. , , , .

Speaking ol the tendency to ex- I Outside the Church there are many I night to choose between dishonour Guadalajara, a Catholic city meditated an attack on Serbia in 1913 pletion BD“ endowment of Bunting-
self hard at the flinty opposition, till I hibit the Irish as old, weird, and who do not accept the idea of a per- and death. The deliberate ohoiqe of against which the impious révolu-1 and aBked for Italian support, which ,ord CBt?°.118 Church, in which he
he has become stern and solitary, wild, because they slug old songs, Bonal deTU. They admit the exist- “««M for this ultimatum was the tion has been been raging merci- waB refused on the ground, that such I wae much interested.
One thing he sees, one thing he does, and join in strange dances, G. K. 8nce of the tendency to evil, but that wklck kaB given a new word or a Father Galvan, ordained only five Mcording”to the‘erm^of the’rripïe I of the Catholic Japanese mission in
Sometimes with over emphasis, some- Chesterton says this ia quite an I fallen spirits, clever, intelligent and new meaning to the vocabulary ol I or six years ago and full of life and I Alliance, He dwells on the persist- Los Angeles, Cal., has arranged with
times with heat and rage; sometimes error : indeed it is the opposite of IQbtle, work and plan incessantly for war. hope, Joined to hie sacerdotal virtues ent evidence of Germany’s eagerness the Japanese consul to have four
wearily and unwisely, but still the truth. In all this, the Irish are the souls of men, is scoffed at. But The little ewe lamb was at onoe a remarkable talent, which presaged to Bnpport Austria Hungary in the native nuns come to California to as-- - -, “ ■» <■ ••»>“? tr*1-.t*" - - « -- sjs js £ îüs asssjet s. asswisrsas ssk s: k'arss.rajxs
driven by overmastering command. I in all this, the Irish are simply an I do exist and in vast numbers. They I ingi M a deep-sea yacht might I a learned teacher in the seminary of German Government in giving an come to the United States.
Men grow tired of him, for the nov- ordinary, sensible nation living the are made up of those rebel angels, saucily dip its bowsprit into a storm- Guadalajara, one of the most noted undertaking to Great Britain that The death has taken place in Flor-
elty of his onslaught soon stales, and I life of any other ordinary and sensi- I wko were hurled out ol heaven for angered billow. And she still rides I institutions of sacred learning in the French territory would not be de- enoe, from blood-poisoning of Maxi-
they turn to a blither champion. If ble nation, which has not been either refusing to obey God. th® Btorm- ... . neighboring republic and the cradle manded by Germany at the issue of milieu Count Miohiel. "Patritio Von-
. y ■■ .... u-1 .. _ltll „mnk„ n„B„i.ad 8 Seven months have passed. The of thirty Bishops and numberless BBucgeisful war, and yet in refusing eto," Count of the Holy Roman Em-
tor a time they speak well of him, be (odden with smoko, or oppressed it iB our clear duty to have nothing I slow tragedy of a martyred people wise and saintly men. He was also to glye a guarantee that French col pire. Count Miohiel was connected
quickly sets their teeth on edge by with money lenders, or otherwise todo withtho spirits of evil. They who has been wrought, and is still being a brave and spirited Catholic writer, onlel w0„id not be molested. Clear- with Ireland through his mother, a
smiting their dearest traditions. To corrupted with wealth and science. contrivances ol any kind to know wrought, in Europe's Haoeldama. one of a cluster of young priests who ly_ dispassionately and logically he niece of the late Dowager Lady 
carry through to the end an unfllnoh- There is nothing Celtic about having .. . , invnkine the devil Kvety klna ot national suffering that lashed the impious and blasphemous develops the story of the most reck- O’Connell.

atn_d, attack on nrivilege an i..Bnd. It is meralv human Ire- *” f ‘ mvoxing sne uevn. coald crulh B people has been vented Jacobins ot Guadalajara with the leBB Bnd criminal adventure Euro FearB are entertained for the
ing, sturdy attack on privilege, an legends. It is merely human, ire Let UB be on our guard and free our- on the saviours of civilization, lash ol a triumphant logic through the -ean politioB haB ever seen. saf etv of Fathers Jean Bantiste Rou
established power in any otits world- iand has no need to play the silly I Belve, trom the faecinatlone and Belgium loved peace; Belgium is in columns ot the excellent newspapers, “There never wasagreat war," says vie»7 and Guillaume Leroux, mis-
ly manifestations means that the game of the science races; Ireland factions of the devil, “for who the fiercest fire zone ol the war ot Bl Guerrillero and El Piquin." Mr. Kylie, "when such complete evi- Bi0naries among the Eskimos, who, it
fighter is seamed and scarred and I has no need to pretend to be a tribe . ,y. the devil can have no wars. Belgium loved to till the soil ; This was perhaps the cause of his I dence was so quickly put before the I iB thought, have murdered them,
broken before he has half finished 0| visionaries apart. In the matter t ... rl. | l. „ **he soil is wasted, and the tillers martyrdom. He was thrown into pablio. Documents such as students I The information has been received

The he has chal- !, „eieeA l. than a p“*with Chrlet’ or fled. Belgium loved the prison and kept there more than a hitherto have awaited lor many ,rom Father Lecuyer, of Arctic Red
, 1 . “ 01 viB lrel““ " ™ore„ * a * ===== Arts, and her world lamed monu month for his Catholic writings dur- earB are already accessible. The River, who communicated his fears
lenged will surely reach some per- nation ; it is a model nation. .xrnrrxTWTJ wmm TTHR ™enta' “°J. *“ r”™8.' have been ing the first unhappy stay of the Con- tauth which they establish cannot to Father Allard, of Dawson, by letter
eonal weakness, and reveal an infirm- He tells us “ that the glory ot Ire- ANÜlrLÜiK WUKU rUti "cannon fodder." Belgium loved her stitutionalist forces in Guadalajara, be Bhaken.’’ One of the finest things dated January 15.
ity ol temper in a youthful slip. At lftnd ig that it ha* conquered races. BELGIUM own people, and thousands of her but at last he was released from j ail in the pamphlet is the justification i RiDiey Dunlap Saunders, dramatic
this they will direct their attack tiU Iteland, unreccgnized and oppressed, — ffinm" ^'Lrodom.'^ving ^«=00^1™““ ° W°U'd “°‘ ^00,^0,^ ' testimony,‘ol ef orotThePost
they force from him the cry ot pain, hM eaBuy absorbed races, as such From the London, (Eng) Tablet fought for it through two thousand When the tigerlike Dieguez evacu- the elander by Mr. Boutasse and I st’ Louis, Mo., dlied o
It may be that the world shall read triflea are easily absorb ad. She has So many of our own sons are in years ; and Belgium, after a few years ated the city it breathed a little I others, that the British policy was “r ,W“SM~who had
" hie victory in children’s eyes.” But eaBily disposed of physical science as the fighting trenches, so many of of freedom that have enriched the easier under the control of Villa, Bolely that of sell aggrandisement. . Presbyterian recently era-
he will not live to see that day. ... di- our heroes are maimed or dead, so world, is once more the slave of a himself a frightful tyrant, who The pamphlet cannot be too widely , , nJthnlip faith and the.L ,7* \et. 8O0h 8aper8tltl0n9 are eaBlly dlB" many great deeds are being daily tyrant whose yoke is not only nevertheless appears as a gentle dove oircufated It has intrinsic value, 5racedS? „„ S w! I?!
What he will live to see Is oe ' I posed of. Nationality in its weak- I wrought by onr 0wn forces on land I thraldem, but insult. Belgium loved in comparison with Dieguez. The I and besides, it is highly creditable to I hnLul'i he^eiT hantized bv Rev

ness has been stranger than eth- and sea, that in the stream of self- God, and God’s ministers have been churches were reopened, the priests the author and to the Department of F,enn “ ' oilflllan of the New Cathe"
der if all the anxious striving is quite I nology in its strength. Five triumph- praise or self pity we may perhaps shot and God’s homes destroyed. could come out again on the streets, History of Toronto University, to
worthwhile. He will wonder if the .nt ..... hava beBn absorbed been overlook heroic Belgium. Not that Every billow of the deeps of sorrow and overlooking some scares—as, for which Mr. Kylie belongs—The Tor- ’ ,,,, , „InnV future is a safe custodian for ! .' f°“ 1 been absorbed, been ^ ghoula 6ver ,orget lt through has swept over this little people, instance, when the priest Perez Rubio onto NewB. Brother Anthony, President Emer-
long future is a safe custodian lor defeated by a defeated nationality. wUfulneee 0r neglect, but through But the land ol sand dunes ia, not as was killed—the Catholic faithful had , itus of Manhattan College, New York,
the precious element in his indIvid- — the mere powerlessnese to cast out- the sand, but as the rock. It still a little respite in which they could I died recently at Rt. Vincent e hospital
ual life, which might have gladdened | I selves out beyond the intense stands. It still fights. It still tholes, pray in their temples. T, iil?,T ATlTfl MEDALIST in that city, in hie seventy fifth year.

emotions mobilized in our own souls. It is the hero steadfast. I But it seems as though the révolu- . Brother Anthony was born near
This ava we are told is one of sur-I For this reason there will be nothing King,Albert is at once the saviour tionists are playing hide and-seek, be- Rochester, N. Y., his family name
inis age, we are eoiu, uunc1 ul sut ^ thankl for anyone who will do and the symbol of Belgium. He has cause the Villaistas in turn evacuated On the fourth Sunday of Lent ol being William W. Byrnes, and he en-

passing enlightenment. We nave no for Rajgjum what Belgium will not realized the proverb of St. Vincent de the city and the ferocious Dieguez each year, Laetare Sunday, the Uni- tered the Order of Christian Brothers 
quarrel with its legitimate aspisa- do tor Reeit] and recall men for a I Paul, a man who knew: “Le bruit I came in through a sea of blood that vereity of Notre Dame, Indiana, in 1858. His teaching career has

After the war many things will be tions, and we concede its claims to moment from the sight ot their own ne fait pas de bien; le bien ne fait pas was poured out before the very sub- makes known the name of the Cathe- extended to many cities in this
changed. The old terminology may many trophies of art and science. We deeds to the heroism of Europe’s de bruit.” He has added to hie urbe of that unfortunate city. His lie layman or woman distinguished in country and Canada.

, . , ,, ... . . f * J; , ,. .. ewe lamb. heroism the consummate touch of arrival took place on the 18th of some field of Catholic endeavor to Twenty thousand dollars is given
survive, but it will adapt I refuse, however, to accept as Heroes are ot two kinds — the reserve. His words are still to seek. January, and on the 30th ot the same whom it awards the Laetare Medal t0 charity in the will of Charles A.
altered conditions ; it will connote I appraised by some valuators. ”e resolute and the steadfast. I know Even the destruction of his people month the Villaistas made an un- as a mark of recognition for services Mair, filed for probate in Chicago re
finer shades of obligation : enlarged refer to those who prate about it as I not which is the greater; and the has not unlocked his lips ; it has happy attempt to surprise the troops to Holy Mother Church. cently. His widow and five others
views of human right. Patriotism Bn age that has no" place tor the out- heroes, who perhaps know, will not merely unsheathed his sword. “In in the barracks. Their failure was This year the honor goes to Miss will Bhare the remainder ol
will nnme tn mean more than a re- wn„n r.Hinlin «reed These indivi- decide. silence and in hope ” may not be his complete, and the Carranzlsta sol- Mary V. Merrick, Washington, D. C., kis $440,000 estate. Mr. Mair, _ J * . _ j The hero resolute is discovered on I motto; but must have been hie model, diere, under Dieguez, went out on j the founder of the Christ Child died, March 2. Bequests of
gard for one s own land, and a con- I duals, who are, as a rule, acquainted oooae^olli With that suddenness, Like hie people, he has suddenly the streets and shouted “Viva Villa!" I Society. Miss Merrick is the $5,000 ttre made to the Little Sisters 
tempt for others. Points ot contact neither with religion nor with science; whioh ia one ot the qualities of war, dared without a cry; and is now (“Long live Villa 1") then, if the inno daughter of the late Richard T. 0, ,be Poor and the House of the
will be sought, while superficial but are merely phonographs that a great danger threatens. The com | tholing without a word. cent unwary passerby answered: Merrick, an eminent lawyer and or- Good Shepherd. The Little Corn-
differences will be lessened. To re- r8peat the latest dietdm ot some monalty of men, and even of fighting The day will come when history “Viva Villa!" he was mercilessly shot ator. At the age I pany of Mary is given $10,000.

. , ,_V , .. __ . ____ I men, are struck motionless. They will have to give the King of the down. I ceived an injury which so disabled Mer. Gene/., Vicar Apostolic ot lias-
gard peoples who occupy foreign mushy sentimentalist, or of an up to awai(, the danger with a quiet which Belgians a name. “Albert the About one hundred of these unfor- her that she has since been unable to ntoiand, Africa, has brought to the
lands as foes, to be bated and out- j date creed maker, are but object ia perhapa the shadow of lost hope. Silent" would be euch a name; true, tunate men fell dying in the streets, stand, sit or walk. Practically her jloly Father a letter from the king ol
witted, will be seen to belong to a lessons ot what verbosity, unchast- it they see a desperate venture yet not sufficient, as failing to give without any help whatsoever, as no entire life has been spent on a roll- tbat oonntry COucbed in the most de-
discredited order ot thought, and 8ned by knowledge, can accomplish, which might save others at the cost the heroism that was the soul behind one dared to leave his house. It ing chair by which she moves voted termBi praising highly the
which is condemned alike by the in- The reel «dentist however knows ot life- » thousand wild thoughts his silence. I sometimes wonder it was then that Father Galvan, not- from room to room in her no™®’ work ot the Oblate? of Mary Immacwhich is oondemnea anxe Dyt e m | The real scientist, however, xno ws | tkeir limbs rooted to the earth, we could find a fitter title than withstanding the danger, went out to She is totally incapable ol^locomotion u,ate in hig kingdom, but saying how
ternational sentiment of justice now hie limitations as well as the domain Q|ve kkem a word of command, and “Albert the Undaunted." hear the confessions ol the poor, dy- in any other way and in her chair is vaat 6ke oountry ja and how tew are
spreading rapidly, and by the prin- in which he can labour. And he obedience will unlock their limbs. Indeed, I shall hope one day to see ing victime, and while engaged in taken to church and for her daily out the priegtB. The king has been a
ciples ol Christianity. knows, also, that the questions which But left to themselves they await somewhere in the halls ot humanity this glorious task he was surprised ingi. On this bed ol pain Miss Mer- CtttkoHo ior four years.

When the present war is over, and fretted man’s soul in ages past, are death with the quiet of despair. a statue of Albert with the words bytheCarranzistasoldierewhocanght rick conceived and carried out the Well merited honor has coma to
. I It is at a moment like this that albertus invictub, him, and, after some hours of im- idea of the Christ Child society Morice O M I. olthe price of admiralty, and the living to day and that the weves of thehet0 reBolate comes into his own. Bnd near it a symbolic statue of prisonment, shot him also. They whioh was founded in Washington in y0^mbia, a well known liils.

blood tax ol imperial ambitions are passion still beat against the human The overwhelming clroumstanceB, Belgium with the words told him that his life had once been 1891. The original purpose of this gl()n and ethnologist, author ot
reckoned up, we shall raverence'the heart. These things are not pushed which nothing in his life could have belgia inviota. spared and that the soldiers had dis- Society was to prepare clothing tor g6vgral authoritative works on the
heroes who have fallen in defence ol aside by the talker or the writer, who led him to expect, seem to be a Vincent McNabb, O. P. cov“ed ,hlm. ,£.ear‘n0g °i°.nf„eBB1°nB to make at leaet one 1«=- culture and religion ot thea. impfliuiedb„, I.™» » Mb»., gü S —.— aft. 6"‘ “ ~ ÏÏ SS&IdSTK «-ÆSTi' £
liberties ot the civilized woild. hee e qeenet with Qpd. They ere |jeen |paDt ,n their raidit Whet I BBLQIAN BNV0Y to TUB BOLT Whee Father Qelveo wee beieg tew jeete the Soetety took Weetere Ceeeda. A abort time ago
Praise be to the countless hosts of essential and vital, these questions, genius is to the man who fathome B G conducted to the place of execution definite form and branched ont into ^ wag nnBnimously elected flrit

and women who have «offered and they are answered by the Church, truth when other men are out ol ^ « happened that he passed by the other lines of activity such as tne honor member of the Royal Can-
their depths in error, heroism is to _ „ house ot a fellow-priest, named Jose I establishment ot sewing Classes, j „ racoenition ol
the man who takes a thousand risks becbived bv Benedict xv. has had Maria Araiza. Father Galvan called children's libraries, Sunday School eminent services to science." 
and faces almost Inevitable death In A distinguished cabebb him, saying: "Brother, it you wish to classes, settlement work, visiting _ .. .. .

The greatPositivlet,Harrison,terms I the narrow eelt-ohosen path which On March 17, Baron Vanden Heuvel, help a man condemned to death, I nurses, summer outings, industrial In .the ng y,,
lought abroad, or borne themeelvee I the Church, " that principal form of he ewlftly reeolvee to follow. Some- newly appointed Belgian minister to oome along with me.” He mrie hie instrnotions. etc. Catholic population ot England andr-" - *"*«• -Hr-*- j? snAttar, kjtlx brsasrtf"sssss îsraÆA.’«shome’ 1 nent form compared to which all the Ufe and death looks kindly on the ln the throne room, surrounded by versatlon. a Life of Christ, a series of lectures land at 518 969 and ol Ireland (bwed

Aleo, we shall not fall to rejoice in I other terms are more or lees perver- hero who by hie bravery takes God the Papal court. Before the unjuet execution the for children, and translator of Mme. on the Govermment oene i J
the kindly humour which has gilded siens of transitional and morbid and the Redeemer for hie God. Baron Vanden Heuvel made an ad- courageous martyr spoke feelingly de Segura Life of Christ forChil- at 3242,679, the tot p pin
tne xinniy numour wuicn nas guaea s n-.hoolB - othe, writarli The hero eteadfaat is of another dress in which he emphasized the to hie executioners, succeeding even dren." She has developed a method Ireland being 4J90,219 ine vatn
gloomy days on the field—that sterile offshoots. Other writers flbre I(. ig not a sudden onrush or loyalty ol the Catholics of Belgium to touch their hearts, forgiving and of her own in the physical, moral olio popuiation of the British Empire
national asset whioh has its own die- | refer to the Church as that ineti-1 pUght that discovers him. He does Bnd arid he felt certain of the assis- excusing them, and divided among and religions care of babies and in **L^KSl?,«7079 ta

tution, the most august and durable P0* iiTe any Intense moment on a tance of the Holy See in attaining them whatever ol value he had with growing children.—St. Paul Bulletin, in Asia 2,805,954, in Africa > >
which crosses the chasm between level high above the heads and wills •• the ultimate triumph of the rights him—hie watch, hie hat and hie --------».-------- "“8r‘oa’ mha’totalof catholics in
ancient and modern times, which has I of hie fellows. He does not sudden- I of Belgium." I money. After this the fatal shots I ... ,7 ueitVot, vmntrn to ihnti ir qqs 284. o m0rn thnueht nnd ly summon from the still fastnesses The new Minister was born at were fired, the martyr’s body fell to I A good thought propagated is an the British p ’ . j.
caused mankind mo e thought Bnd hig B0U1 massed levies ot power Qand in 1864. He has been tor many the earth and hie soul flaw to angel who goes, in the name and to while the total Catool c pop
treasure, and given them a more and darlng. He ii not the gift of a yeate Professor of International heaven. the profit ol Him who sends it, to do of the worid le estitoata at 801 WSj-
wonderful guidance than any earlier mpreme instant ot intuition and re- Law at the University ot Louvain ; To the honor ot one ol the soldiers good everywhere it has the million 712, ae compared wisn zaa.io ,o

solution. | he la the author of some valuable be It said that he refund to fire. I to penetrate.—Golden Sands. | the previous year.

Mrs. Philip Van Valkenburgh,
with Bishop De Waohter, Cardinal 
Meroler’i Auxiliary In London, and 
had been aseured that such advice 
was never given by a Catholic priait. 
The Bishop thought that a public 
protest should be mede In the Cetho- 
11c papers as the story had been cir
culated all over the world.”

A ZEALOUS YOUNG 
PRIEST SLAIN IN 

MEXICO
Father Albert, the Joeephite mil-

had neither food nor fodder, and even eth the truth trom the dead, tor the 
prior to that period ot absolute | Lord abhorreth all these things." 
famine, one loat was often shared be-

to document, and ing the year 1914. Thirty converts 
deduction to deduction, joined the inquiry class as the ra

the same conclusion, Bult ot a mission recently given inIn the present - day spiritualism | fast tholes.” 
tween eight men, To-day, however, I there is a good deal ot Imposition, 
it Is not an Improvised army that Still making allowanceTHE REFORMER

attended by 28,145 children. The 
finger ot God is on our work."

With the approbation of Hie Em- 
mlnence Cardinal Bourne it is pro
posed, as a memorial to the late 
Mgr. Benson, to undertake the com-

from his intensity, his fierce handling | had a monoply of efficiency, 
ot the sore spots In human conscious- 

But he gives them no rest.
power on 
their bondage those who are lost beneee.

He hee no gentle speeches, no play
ful Interludes : be has driven him-

THR IRISH yond redemption.

Rev. Albert Breton, who has charge

more scorn. Sometimes he will won-

OLD 8TUFFothers and enriched his own career.

THE FUTURE

men
the loss of all save honour : and to I whioh keeps watch and ward over 
the saintly and noble, who have | Christ and His teachings, 
ministered to the needs ’of those who

tlnctlve value, being closely related 
to the love ol lair-dealing. Il le the 
happy temper which, knowing its own 
weakness, can think charitably even 
ol toes,vtorgiving because compre
hending, as also lt hopes to be for
given and comprehended. and later agency."
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PASTOR’S EXPERIENCE 
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eoene- that under that recital the ently hie companion's (lap slack- promise with his honor; not to tell la," he said, looking around cautious. But the ohlld moansd, and orled his
men was made to aooear as an ened, stopped. her of hie love would be as unjust ly, “ but ye must never speak ol It name, and the lather said hurriedly : in spite ol duties which are ae

^tnmetnn7 figure onlv Mueoeesary " i em afraid Preston " she said, as he deemed the action ol the young to the lather or mother 1 Well, then go ! Bring him here, numerous and as onerous ae usually
^, the h«S's «Hon 8te htd îhî HI. ar^ WM KOund her to sôpïort monk. What was the meaning ol » But why, Pattlck t" said the child and say nothing to a cool ! I wi tsdl to the lot ol any moderately ao-
lor the heroe action, erne nau sn HI, arm was arounu net so suppo ^ gtory for ho(f whB, toh#r oon. ln hBr brokan tBjk. not have It known. II she gets well tlve and zealous pastor, wherever I

During that short walk across the whom Se* had recognized b!nt over her 7Zoe o“ which the itltuted the beauty olthe action, It "Well, it's because they don't like she will forget all about It. It she have been, I have always managed
lawn to the house, with Teresa and and for th. flrst tlm. ^aLifnl starlichTwas talTing not sacrifice, the sacrifice ol sell ? it.'" does not-" here the strong mmi cov to meet the clergy ol the var-
the stranger, the emotions that ‘“lly“d .tood lor th^t brief “ Af^ d with m® “ heat'd, and Then the thought that she was lain " But I likes it, Pattlck." ered hie lace with hie hands Bather 1o„b Protestant denominations on
surged over Preston Martins' heart ■* they had stood tor tnat^ nner AlraW, with me I be eaiu, ^ loUow th< axBmple ol lhe - Qod tove ,e, it's yer innocence was hie only child. Patrick rose occasions ol civic or philanthropic
were painful in their intensity. When poignet rogrot because ol ffke^ItirneM lent » thrill to tie young nobleman, hoping by her that like. It, and the great Mother ol from hi. knees : Don t Iret. acushla endeavor, and my relatione with them
his lather turned away with the un- " like Wznew. sent a surm so gB0tiÜ0e to win faith lor him, flashed God knows it, alanna. But ye would You're going to be baptized, and 11 have been of a very pleasant nature,
khown man, he sank into hie vacated «Uuatlon^wmen was^no r P soul. answer*. «oross hie mind. It blinded him to not want me sent away, now, would God wants ye, sure ye will be whiter 81n0e I came to Little Rock my
chair, like a person overpowered by . no sentiment ol anger nor ill- He hent lower over her the reality ol things. It seemed to je?" than the driven 'now. opportunities have been especiallyphysical weakness. The chatter ol i8“8ad ,, th«ra came to heV at timee H®-£«!!LV^«ero r he cried softly explain tolly the meaning ol the look " Oh no, I would cry 11 you were The child tried to stretch up her good, because it is the Episcopal City,
toe white robed girls tell meaning a u iter all a “i.Tl thîïroS 7ro afraid ri me?" - he had met from her eyes a. they sent away, Pattlck. Just let me hold little hand. She wae eatiefled. Pat- and the bishop who is popular with
less on hie ears. When the, left, ^.u.: wlUtogTyoî Shewed 0“ thefaceabove her, crossed the lawn, a look which wae it and kiss the silver Lady, and III rick kissed it, and lei the room non Catholics, encourages the priest,
hie mother rose from her chair and “”JmL7lv to iov or .«row she I th. .iron, rood noble Iroè iUumined denied by the clinging ol the give it back, Pattlck. " At once he went to the priest ol to cultivate Iriendlineee with the
took another by hie side. baTlshed* ft' and turned InsUad to bv hls mother's'eves ' little hande to hlm' 0,8 words The poor man wae constrained to the parish and told the story : the other clergy whenever there is no

"Preston," she asked, is there 'id -wiet laith^“biotaterohe. b,"NoiT0““ôt afraid ol you, but «he had spoken. Its influence take out the old, worn beads, and let child was going to die, and what mat- principle at stake. It me, intereet
anything the matter ? Has anything -ttheBvethatmar'ks thesnarrow's mv.elf i" want to be good and was overpowering. It was ae a the child, all radiant with joy. hold ter II the house were Ailed with He the readers ol the Missionary to learngone wrong with you?" _ î^^d^Mi^Mthe Ulieeoithe I ZSlr.nd ÏW not" cry from hi. soul lor justice to him, them and kiss the large and really brews, since she cried lor baptism- tUe results ol such endeavors, and

He turned his eyes upon her, with lile in lull tender “I^'what are you not good and to her. And wae this her fear? that beautiful medal ol our Lady, which Catholic baptism and her parents hence I wish to set belote them some
an expression like the appeal ol a uum tenner In what are you not goou ana ^ >t th Bnd oourBge to he hBd broa ghl (rom hie home in old consented, even unwillingly. She ol my experiences.
wounded dog. Hi. mind caught and 0, Km m S7o bdoi tSm set her feet in that higher pathway. Roscommon, and which he prized a. should have it. The good priest shortly alter my arrival in thie
held two other words - matter, *>“•“ ^ thev L5f * L-ii p«™wicb he because ol the human desire ol I much ae hi. lile. ' agreed, being assured by Patrick that 0it, I met the Rev. Hay Watson
wrong. Matter? Did it matter it he a»8y' 0°eBeine to ^e“ the mark* f dU lor he ‘«led hi. gtoncetothe the heart. He drew closer to the While she londled the old fashioned hie little friend could not possibly Smith, D. D., at the meetings ol the 
had failed In a punctilious sense ol were pleasing to ner. sne marxen did, lor he mtea ms glance so sue roeBty klMed the medal, Patrick get well. At once both returned to vice Commission, ol which we were
honor, since he had opened lor him- entirely displeased. She per- they were clear and ? steady and “Sacrifice is hard, Teresa," he said, .uneasily watched the doors and win- the house. Esther was worse, but both members, and I soon learned to
sell the door ol happiness ? Wrong? ,7 « pt , that she I ^ I his sore heart giving the words the I dows, lest aome unwelcome form she recognized Patrick ; and then and admire him lor his stand relative toWa. it wrong ? He raised hi. hand oslvsd at th. first glanc. th»t_,h, wondrou.ly tender. fervor ^ trnfc‘ glv 8 Sgb» appeBr_ Bndthe child would be there the priest baptized her. Pat- Christian influence in dealing with
and puehed back the clustering locks charaoter Bnd unueual intellectuel- IBd voice “It’ is stifling in the “I know it," she said. "Yet don't summoned away, leaving him lor a rick wae godfather. The stricken the passions of men, in opposition to
from his low brow, and turned his written on his leva house Iwanted to have a talk with we ask God dally to show us the way later punishment. Bsther gave back parents said not a word. Betiter members ol the Commission who
eyes from hie mother, as he an- *• . beeBn to ID6ak those im vou all the evening That fellow to holiness? The way which He the beads reluctantly, and Patrick re- was quieted, and the doctor had said claimed no restraint could be put on•wered, hi. voice creeping over the ^^‘s whUe the ^ monopolizing™ likea £«- chose for His only begotten Son stored them to hi. pocket with a U she were ,imeted there was a adolescent youth, and robust and
Mother, I do not know if it is -jo"-»**8 °£ 1 Mi^'shX 55 W whï? JSt-.TSShr““ '‘ e”H.M'7TroM lo, ye, alauna. "X” civil,tie's‘‘passed between the ‘ISl, time the Mis.ion-
wrong with me or right with me. Vorune.mUing^ mere w^Mghti/ elJoing lïtoS he an- 8„„ it isn't sweeter thin ye,self." parentsand the priest. Patrick Baptist, a locti paper, wascarrying
ThUhae been," he finished lamely, by FortiUM e maetog a met1 was ughMy olMpng ner nngM. .wgred sadly. And he broke off a rare, rich rose, brought him, and Patrick went with on a weekly ( I was going to spell it
to draw her attention from hie words, mBde an unerring appeal to her im- she sal on the steps while he stood, "Bven so," she responded. "He wiih a deep crimson heart, carefully him to the door. It was a sacred duty with an “ a ") attack on the Church 
“a day lull of turmoil and worry. nrailiollBbie nBtare He spoke ol leaning against the low wall entered it without murmuring and stripping the stem ol its thorns, lor both, and they parted in silence; and its authorities in this State.
I fear I have not the staying power of , he saw' link alter link 1 ^whaWo vou consider good and without rebellion. He needed not Little Bsther, laughing merrily, took they understood. Deeming these attacks too contempt
the Prestons a. I have not the cal »hite cle« cold dtozlLcg h,.«r he Lked ^ter 1“ holinees, Who l. the AU Holy, but the long stem in her hands, and flitted The doctor came. Esther had sunk ible ,or petl0„Bi notice, I suggested
oulating, resourceful nature ol m, thB crvol th“gaun "Give meaniUu.trationolyoür He took that hard way, that painful back to the house singing all the way, into an uneasy sleep He safd it to Dr. Smith thBt| tor the
lather." » nimfLV «Jih to L? -hLh all way, that way ol complete, pertect " Bye bye, Pattlck, bye bye !" wae probable she would never wake, honor 0lk the Protestant clergy,"You are young," she hastily in- w°lf .looking from pitiless e“‘b to thoughtonthese qualities which all iacTfl toty humBnP goulP, He - Qod bless her I" murmured the but pass away without pain. The be ought to take up the matter. To
terposed. "The ordeals ol thie day ofhisviotim’th^tleft ^fewd^ " Hletoneswereuroal wanted to save souls, bring back old gardener. “ May the Blessed Vir- parents never lelt the bedside. Pat- his credit be it said be did it with the
would try older nerves than youre." ftg°a„ri .7.1Îhi. souls-------- " gin Mary ( who they tell me was a rick eat at the foot ol the bed, lame alacrity with which heThen knowing that hie thoughts 8 . to P^ew York and "there I traved a desire to lead the mind I Hie hand tell gently on her I Jewess, but Idon'tbelieveit)—may she an humble and devoted watcher, champions any cause, and not since
■hould be diatiaeted from their pree- d before her evee a oiteoue nro AWIV fr0m a anbiect or a fierce de- aboulder, for her worde aeemed to watch over thie bleaeed child, and willing to give hie very life the daya of Brann, former editor of
ent trend, ahe began to talk of the * niimmanifcv T ittl* children I * emtnaHnn hear 'nil that rnev he I confirm the thought of the moment | bring her to the only true Faith 1 for the little one eo dear to him, and The Iconoolaat, have I read anything 
little evente of the party and the oeaeion ol humanity. Little children I termination to hear all that may be ° 8 But that will never happen, eave by a whoae aoul aeemed to have been in B0 vigoroue. In additicn, Dr. Smith
pleesures expected from the evening. Bnd —omen looked upon her from 8 "lUve^ou ever heard of the monks I “Teresa," he said, “you believe, miracle," he would add, as he picked his hands. His fingers were in his laid the matter before the Ministerial 
It wae a conversation that did not ... nations were nf La Tranne?" alked Teresa. “They with the monk, that the sacrifice of up his spade and tell to work. pocket on the rosary that she loved, Alliance, ol which he is chairman,
call lor much exertion on his part represented from ice bound have a house in this State. It lies I human hearts is powerful with Ood, I Day after day little Esther ran into and oh. how be prayed to the Mother and all the clergymen present at that
and as her voice poured its music on R , t vine-covered Italy but OVer from Loretto in a hilly lonely even to the working of miracles, do the garden for a chat with Patrick, of God to intercede with her Divine meeting signed a letter addressed to
hie ears, hie mind began to shake off Rueel® "° “°8 °°7I8“ lta'y’ DU1 over ,rom H“8t™' “.8 „on notr Bnd to ask questions thatpuzzled the Son for this child of grace, now in Bighop Morris, deprecating the con-
it, lethargy and by the time the strangers B 8‘ra“88 la°?'th.® ™ot. ?.°,a°‘ry' -1. d i®? She rose her face paling. She old man to answer. But he did her her baptismal innocence ! duct of their Baptist brother. This
guests “appeared, he was himsell ^-Ve Jing^VplctuTesque Hl spoke nisVmoris Th!, eat only one meal hnew that the moment had come, bldd?n«-g»ve her flowers, carriedher Hours passed by. The strain grew wafl eomethiDg new in the way of 
aaain. . pleasingly picturesque, ne spoxe pist monks, they eat only one meal stronger standing, when she was tired, told her stories terrible. No one spoke. Esther s ap0logetice—to have one Protestant

The hidden dramatic element! °f C1ub#e,i.l?^e ot *, 8 h mkday' no * ** ' Then she said about the angele and heaven and Bleep became more natural, and when clergyman champion the cause of the
which the scene of that supper-room ^“‘/rôw softor a”d her heaH was InlL^bed is the bare floor They “I da” about the beautiful Lady and he, Son, the doctor came in the evening, he chu8rob Bgalnet aaother.
presented appealed to George Mar- vnin. took ? Lmmér and “And you love souls with such a until the child would fall asleep in said in amazement that the crisis As a mark of my appreciation of
tins in all their strength and magnet- Ailed with longing. His voice t labor in the fields, sum er fnrvor that vou would rush with St hie arms Then he would esurry her had passed. Esther would live 1 their conduct, later on I gladly ao-
ism. Here were hie wife's uncon- °n its tth°Bn®rae‘“hd V°’‘ h°nbn,8rdT6to FrancisxLie, tothefartheTt India gentiy o the house and give her The household took a long breath cepted an inv'itation to address the
iotous girl guests, white - robed, m°re° I ^ BU TiÎL- .îm^ I to reloue them, tempt a thousand to her mother's care. The parents of of relief. The father and mother Ministerial Alliance, after it bad
emiling bluebing, and among them ant t.on8.?S the north into the keep perpetual silence. CBme dancers for them and Buffer a fear- Esther were touched at the reverent smiled as they gave their place to the finished its regular order of business,
Mdqueen of them the long defrauded T°r n^mS Ir°œ ÏÏÏÏLïïf The^rd thl^stoïv Zt,IZlLm devotionoftheohlman to their little nurses, and went to take a little rest on the book t£at had interested me
mistress of this house, standing upon and though their meaning missed several noblemen. I heard this story ™matsyruom ror.nem, y»»^ and often gave her little gifts Patrick went to his garden, and m0st dnrieg the year 1912. Ward's
the threshold of great and wonderful her .iar8’ her If*11?*RrBBpe^ on® of those monks. There were Francis Xavier to help for him • they felt she was safe when whistled softly at his work. Time “Lite of Newman" was selected for
discovery There was Preston, wear- significance, and she passed with two brothers, th«.sons of different jouletotJA FrancU Aavtor ro nelp vim near. In fact, he con- passed on, The child was slowly re- tw0 reas0n6: First, because ol its
ing, with "the ease and grace ol the himthroughanever endmge^neof ™othe" ^b®eld“'w^°J°b®”‘®d 0Wn fai/pampenola? IlJhand had stituted himself her knight wherever covering ; a pale shadow of her form overshadowing importance beyond
young Kentuckians, hie long accepted £°plt0B\£ben* the^ Ithero ' moved the ô^“wholhtd“een hî^father't left her shoulder and was clasping she went, and many a troublesome er self, but she was spared to them Bll othe, books which I read that
rieht to an inheritance of wealth and ment. When tne «here movea the other, wbo nau Been ms rainer s meetinc her ionrnev she cost him. She still and they were glad. year; and secondly, because in givingho8nor1 before Mm, was his wife, ^Jati^e^in^one'wUhTer' iTthan eetinmMe^lad^and *ïis I eyes)* and' idl the* new^s'adness was L nothing pleased A.the long day. olconva.escenoe ymy reason, I could improve the
filling her position bs the lady of a !°"nd at‘T., JinHo us eros her en h,nLerw!sh7eriva TheCount gone and in its place was the clear her more than to have them, although went by, the family watched her ra opportunity to give a Baptietbrother
great establishment, with the gram- baBL8|ul froe the dormtot w7n 4as nôwèriuî had hie brother boyish light which had been lost for Patrick wae stern, and obliged her to turn to health wi h deUght and more 8 ,ese0n in controversy, for Newman--t «s» ss KSliB' r. v ...»......... >-* ^ » •—« S“ ss-sssi. ».ïiV-'C ».
side talking to her with the court Re had received from a rash white culated the report that he had been m8™^red' tead Br| ht the meBnlng ‘ o^e day when she was unreason- devoted slave, carrying her when she tegi0ne ol mud throwing; and for

*BBped OT-m kfiirt,inh,S" xxzrjE cas p-et sses eMily
her’to’her ^le?tion.tt^Fate^etood1ovM I the°cit?zen *0! The world,^whom ma I promise tobmm^ht^reThe^unger I ^bpp®b* in'dangeti^that'^ou*1 would | W“*what^ebaptlzed**Pattick ?" MotcMM.Pra,‘D8;,0Ï “

«.ne that hour and her hand hves of mtereet cotid not bind long ,0n wae notdead,however. Onhie way thought in danger, tnat you wou™ « rtohiVe being made deem and The years came and went, and llke lhe edi,0r of the Missionary 
thBteoene, that no , Th to one place, nor pleaeuree or pur home he discovered that his father, .you* ll,4® to0?od to buy f . , °°?‘ Î* ÎL1<Î aieht of Qcd Esther was sent to a school under Baotiet Thinking that I might
totoro wV wMtin«P tor them-™S «eimilate with an, one people, who had been wild in hi. youth, had Him their stivat,on?" holy andpure m^he tight ol Gcd MH'wmm, ghe weQt ^ ^ Baptist^ hoeti8ity
future WM1 wiatti g ha^ become the veriest slave to his not been legally married to the first I Y®®« God.helping me, she replied, and His Blessed • _ . M parents to the synagogue, and always 0# thiB BCCt towards the Church, I
whose finîmes heto 7own t^vrilTf -ewl, -welded chain. woman; hence, he, the son ol the »=d thougl. to^ tone,^were unsteady But otosn, Pattlck 1 My P"8^/ he/Jewish Faith. The called attoe effles ol the pape, and
th7 unto5wn.h Why not, lift it now, Bnt 1 ehalL 888 ,my B°nb“?ht e?oond ?lfe' WM Hghtfu1 heir to the »Re lifted her eyes from hie face to d*8“18 iu|tP' ‘Me |ike B 1UHb prin. gCene in the death chamber was ap- Blked the editor frankly what wae
give to the act all its dramatic beauty }and no m”e' he exclaimed, with a title and estate. He had it in hie ..TereeB.. hê said “that would be cess, mavourneen. I don't mean patently forgotten. It wae never the mBtter with him what wae hie
ïnfl like Samson nerieh with the tremor in his voice. power amplyto revenge himself upon j-»88»- ne saio, snai woum ne cess mavour mentioned. But God was watching reaBon tor stirring up strife in ever,

a-?rr“,,‘’,b-■ bsh*,. sfaS'SffMrsss&v- - » •• saisssrsaT1tss ssrsfastr'Sss
oonkMd half emptied its contents be l80tly' 1 oould 8Peak to you aB to 8»ve up hie title to wealth and honor, to y0“'°”°' n?h™/b®*° bf lote vlraftion^etween the child rad the end prayed. Finally the light came, o£ tbe Knights of Columbus in politics

«'on hie saucer Mid my own sou!. Is it not strange that laid aside his power to avenge him- w« not help eac bothermoteib, love v8"at*°“ between toe ^d the fulness of grace overpowered aa the reason for his stand. He
thl hMd That1 held it to hie’ Ups becauee 1 have met yoa' 1 can Bay’ Belt on his cruel brother and faith- tha° by irTeJocable sTTaro fn her little heart P her. She renounced her Hebrew re seemed still more surprised when I
ÎÎTmhWMika the hand of a naleied and know no Rreat eorrow' 1 Bha11 1881 loTe. and entered tbe Trappiet ionehip than by irrevocable sépara- ln beB ““ 8 .. thi th hole ligi0n, and became a Catholic Chris assured him as a priest and a Knight
ma:bleTdhe dram:ticanwdBT,oast!7:lae.d 888-o more, my sun Mssed Order,seduio-sl, This was not done without ^Columbus that" it was absolutely
lowed up in poor, base fea, Caba ^ grQwn Bocuetomed ^ Ul-stratos m^dro of whaMs more truly, by the precious daily Esther was taken witoerortot fever, man, M 01 ”B mtetin^ of the KMghte of
flntotiTnto^rTMaVti^by herTus the extravagant compliments of meant b, the worde brave ^ a™P8 °d °”r pp®B®””®’ ,our nuroes procured, while the frantic anguish. It is the way of all con- Columbus. Tbe surprise, however,
eutation to Mrs. Marti y young men ; but this man was no strong. IheanL?’1 y p y y nBrfints listened to every suggestion, versions. But her heart was ready ; waBOf short duration, for in the next
band, had found hi se 8 . longer youthful she could see, and Preston Martins mused, with hie a that was half a stonning at no expense that might the virtues ol her baptism were jgBU6 o£ the paper he said: “Mr.
fore Gerald Martin g , I there was too much warmth in hie I face lifted to the stars. I . § . . . . . h .1 I pp111 .1 su.:. oniv 0hiid I there, and grace had a sure triumph. Tobin (he would not call me “Father").msetlng the full sott^“es too much expression in his "It.was an heroic sacrifice," be I 88y tb8e?a I '^alTandfterriïed'the^gMed atthe I She often recalled Patrick's words ™6 on, charge, but the reader, of
ous eyes, he knew that his destin, I ^ fo, h,, to permit further exprès- said,' but an unjust act." *®nn»to™ lhe oloBene,B oI ‘t g: I fln.Ted littto fMe, tod T^^^^ I b8r °“8 day: “Sure Miss Esther, tbe BBptist Advance can take his
was lookmg gions ol admiration. But his worde Unjust? ’ she questioned, looking $ 8 • ■ anguish lest she ye are not a Jewess at all, ye are a denial for what it is worth." (Evi-
travereed half the AnwlMMwtin. I ^ t() be Btopped by het up at him. "To whom? Himsell? to bb oontindbd I mtoht he takln from them. true, good Uatholic. Wasn't I at dently not much in the mind of
ent, had m8Ç w°™8 ® ? them malden reserve. She knew there That is because you do not believe -------- «--------- The child repeatedly called for Pat your baptism? and ain't I your god B„otber writer in that paper whoand nationality, hed til ^ which was no escaping from him now, for a with us in the efficacy ofeaenfloe for I ___ TUTcnMAW ANT) " rick The good man came and held father?" said he would not believe any priest
according to the deg e . , new dance was beginning, in which the living and the dead. I THE IRISHMAN AND «,'iiim- hand and silently prayed She found that it was all true, and on oath). Before leaving the office
they affected< his stern, self centered her companions were engaged. At “Perhaps, " he said, but without re- LITTLE JEWESS to the Mother’ol God to save the when the time ol her reception into the 'phone rang, and this is the
neture ; but lovah® had never known Lhat moment she glanced toward the turning her gaze, "it the sacrifice ^ , mtll one I the Church came she blessed the an8Wer of the editor:, "Yes, he is all
until Teresas eyes met ms. lnen doorway and saw Preston. He read that was consummated upon Mount nuie one. ^ “ what old gardener who had led her by his rj8ht he voted for our bill " Afterone of those strange character mir- eye. her wild d.. Caivary, offered by Him Whom Chris- ByRer.HicttMW.A,—I dnH1°b' 7®“^ LDtize? IwauMto I simple faith and prayer into the “marking that others besides the
aoles was wrought, and as the even glre to eg0Bpe £rom the man at her tians hold was the Son of God, is it Is there anything more attractive d° * p Church of Christ. Knights of Columbus were in politics,
ing advanced, George Martins saw I ifle . eo he weBt tQ her, and asked not all-sufficing—if it cannot pur than a beautiful, innocent child? 08 °*8a ... The parents were Such a child of grace must have i le(t the office with this observation:
the sell elected taleeate of Fate be- L, to dance with him. Without a chase complete forgiveness, I do not You would say " No," il you saw little a‘ He dare not speak I been predestined to a special call “A new instance of tbe ease with

the interestin8 if ordinary led she rose and laid a hand on hie see how the sacrifice of one pitiful, Esther, flitting through the flower- “«8°*°8. weak voice cried kom Heaven and it wae true of which some persons accuse others of
lover, and he felt a greater horror Mm I(j bad comBi the hour which human life, lull of faults and imper- I beds of her father’s garden, her dark Again t , Esther, We must pass over much of wbat they themselves are guilty."
tha‘ Y>®°tbd® niitonThis hand Bhe dt8aded' and that “ bad come lections, can be in aught efficacious eyes shining with the joy of living, out ) yQU baptize ? her young life after her conversion, wheQ the Bar Association of Ark-
well directed pistol in^ his ha ■. bringing her release from the man in turning aside the judgment of the her long black curls floating in the u it ? I Wants to be clean I" bat it was no surprise to those who t lagt ln Little Rock, there

A feeling she could not analyze, R growing to regard with a unchanging and unchangeable God. I breeze, her cheeks like roses, and her Wbat lB * . H _ mother knew her best, when she applied to a tinn „ivyn bv one of the
m«l® T®tes- shrink from PrestonJ like an The young man believedintheeffleae, little red mouth parted in ecstasy as L Jdh®p“!° ̂  “«s'- the Bmmitsbu'rg Sisters of Charity ^d,®'®towversof tbedty I at
«ek h!rWthat ntoht but thàt he omen °* iU' 8he ,8lt her strength of his sacrifice and that made it right she warbled her childish songs like eal.d^kBtig the World does she mean, for admission into their Congrega- ’ended8tbe reception, and upon meet-
seek her that night, but that ne l jeavlng ber Bnd abe ieaned heavily I for him. But it was, nevertheless, the broken notes of a bird. Patrick? Snrelv she is spotless 1" Hon. She began her novitiate with inff a ProteBtant clergyman who was
must do so, or offer her an insult that ln Mae arm He, pregence, unjust. Wrongdoing calls for pun She was only five years old, the I Paî"=ktL ,ather said fervor, and it wae eoon seen that she ^MtoVroSS, to mwe^to the city in
nowomencould forgive. She knew the ramembrBn°e Q| hig mother'a iihment. The elder brother had idolize» daughter of a Jewish father „ h what she wants, Patrick, was a chosen soul. In time she be- 8 bich8[ formerly lived, I said to him:
what he ”°”ld Bay “*1 gbB^« * There velled words' etr8ngthened as they done wrong, first by his cruel usage and mother who seemed to live but ® h k „ cpata gan her active life. Her love of God, „b b---------  , oredibly informed
give him one of two answers. There her own admission that of his brother, then by sending him to make their only child happy. Her no matte ch,|sttan man spoke her devotion to duty, her chanty and bi t Bnd [ take thi8
was no middle ^“rB8 f°r,b8r' .8b® afternoon were as human toe. assail- to war against his will, circulating Hebrew lineage was on tiw prêt y 8n,‘k®aob • "Y?»™ going to Ueal, made her one whom all loved oltèmngyoa that you
must Mther turn to the calling of St. hlm mercilessly. He scarcely the report of his death and deceiving features, and youth and perfect health a”1”* ®Then for God’s sake let and revered. At the great Hospital pp gord to go to Chattanooga
i0^^ M»,Hns She did not hato k°8w which wa, he was leading her, the lady, who may not have desired made them lovely with a dark beaut, £88 ^ ^“waters of baptism, her advice wae sought lor, her min- ^ ^ort of reputation, fo, that
Preston Martins. =be d‘d “a™ Lnti! he found himseH on the town, the marriage. She may have been that attracted every eye. • Thet^ what she means !" istrations were coveted, and where- = bleeest and braadest small
him. She was not turning from lth their faces turned toward the forced to wed that man, who, by the Patrick, her father s gardener, was Tbat 8 what s » ever she went devoted affection fol- South " He denied the
him in the madness of unhappy love r^®e ™ol ®nlght Bir re. ve„ circumstance of his birth, if he a fervent Catholic. The faith of the The father's face hardened. To lQwed her city in the South.^^He^ denied the
or the Pow“*8,ln8B8 °( deBti°y’ *k8 Icalled^im. were guiltless ol the other sins, old sod lighted his rugged face, and tornlour only child intoia Christian Time passed on, and one day not so Ï® 8,'dee that a Catholic lady of
latter shedid not believe in, the I , mind it—a little walk should have been debarred from I as he bent over his spade or his rake, We have beenHebrews lor senera tbe famous Hospital in the ^«einnnnoa had occasion to rebuke
former she would not “kn”wl‘ Lith me^tio^e the dance ?" union with her. She was to be con- man, a muttered prayer for " the tione ! It Would be an infamy ! he , « 8 Delaware" was clooded
edge. She knew that she-had her with me, before the dance ? eidered ^ po|terity waB to be „on. gweet baby „ roge to heBven ,or the said. wlthyB greBt sorrow. The sick who hl™ ‘or b*8ot,7; . .
self to blame for hastening the I No, she said, under her breath, l^ere^ The fact that the unlawful I little soul. And the child loved him : I But the mother's love wept out. r6vered her, the Sisterhood who But perhaps the moerinteresting of 
hour. She had felt hie fine I then she began to regain control I bMh ot the father wae not known, I yes, loved him ! Every day she pat “ Oh, what matter? II she is crying I lovea her, the friends who trusted &11 experiences with Protestant
reserve, had understood by her I over her scattered senses, snook off I ^oeB nofc the injustice toward I tered down the well-kept walks, and I Bnd fretting for it; why refuse her her,all mourned, because dear Sister clergymen came through Dr. Smith,
woman's intuition its slgniflcanoe, as I her cowardice and walked by hie side thoBe helpless, unborn children." I chattered to him about the flowers, I anything? If it will save her, or I Stanislaus had fled to her eternal who asked me to address the Men s
perhaps she was dimly conscious of with firm step. The only light was ,d ith h womBn,g Bnd about the birds. She would q„iet her, Patrick, humor her. What rewBld. she WBg Esther! League of hie congregation in the
hie straggle against hie dearest the starlight, holy, tender and im- Asaoex him to let her hold hie rosary, matter ?" banquet room of the Second Presby-
hopes. She herself hod precipitated preeelve. Thoughtful men do not L^'end brove in him " 8 * W which one day had slipped out of hie Pet,i0k drew a long breath "Then terian Church. Realizing that re-
this hour, had helped him to over- speak rash worde, do rash deeds with 8ood and hr . I pocket quite unknown to Patrick, and I ie. me do^t right I will Reason, which is the voice of God, ligton is losing its hold on non-
throw hie reserve, scatter the con- those solemn witnesses looking Preston brought down hie eyes ^ ^ Mi embarrassment, for he 7®, ™ rZtholio nrlest and I will telle us that we must sacrifice every- Catholic men, this active pastor hasEssrAütsts s|smÿ; eur*«sjlwa*--•s*»— i—* » — -*■ - »

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT I

By Rev. Thos. V. Tobin in The Miwionary

Bi Anna C. Minooon

CHAPTER XVII

“But I shall see my enn-bright second 'wife, was rightful heir to the 8b8 Hft^h"8?88 ,rom hle ,ace to deSB,BDl8 Aultpnt^B like B nttle prin scene in the death chamber
nd no more," he exclaimed, with a title and eetate. He had it in hie the etar lit iky. ___ I,88d y°° “ , d P eBn parently forgotten. It wae
smor ln hi. voice. power amply to revenge himself upon "Teresa," he said, that would be oee.,mavourn.ea IJUmtmmm «£8™y#a> 8But Qod WBa w
“ Ah 1 that must grieve you," said hie brother. But he had loved his I tk^ ^away ,1 mea y nri0in»i over her, and Patrick prayed,
arose. “ I can understand how you father, and knowing that as hie Unjust? her eyes were again on There s a litt e P . ^and The day came when a stra
ve your island home." father had not made atonement for bli <aoe and a wonderlal radiance sin, not your , . satisfaction possessed her ont!
“You do! you do!" he half cried, I hie sinful lUe, he must be suffering | had, 8P*^S^to tiiem_athie words, untü^that e off you cant go to B, b‘“ Faitb. the grB06 oI baptism

Jusf'then Esther's mother came was unooneciously stirring her in-

SSi-ïs-Ss'UÜ û I I ETh°Hi?°EHFHE EMne^xESib
auTk^w noV6gr7at Sog île; loyeltt^eotered^ the“ Tr^PP^ K'^^ycu c"tTtth LTthe ‘“sonltSta this the whole Ugton^dbêcame6^^^CaïhoUc'chHs

». ,=,d. b„„ 5Sêi5"Ssrîr‘ji; n
Preston Martin, mused, with his absence? " parents listened to ever, suggertion y®",°°Btu®Utothe^hr®a£‘ ptiîm®weré

i.-A.-js a. At., -A_— Rnt fihfl ixbv* n sob that was half a atoomne at no expense tnat mignt 0,1 . F ___ .

come
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that belong to the Lord." ([ Cor. rll, The ruling eleee phlloeopher end Divine Table, and loved with to muoh 
82). In other word*, the prieet givee moral lantlmentallet* teaoh that each effusion by Jeeui Christ I Penance, 
hit whole time to the Lord's work in Individual ie a tree agent to do good mortification and saoriflce lose their |jS
His Church, while the preacher must or evil at hs pleases. Ths proletar- bttternsse when we have received *-55^ There
give some time to his family, or be ian (Socialist) philosopher shows Jssus Crucified ! -Catholic Bulletin. .
branded as a bed husband and father, that man is a creature of his en- -----------------

I then laid stress on the poislbllity vtronment, that he thinks and acts in „ „„ mproM A fl WÆISu77RVm
of celibacy, citing the testimony oi terms of his own interest, or what he THE FAITH Ur IHUMAS *" “
phyriMant to the effect that the conceives to be hie interest. There- MOORE ^X£/AtD^F / * ,ood
gratification of the sexual instinct is tore, preaching about beauty and -----,---- ÎL / pft f Rev. James S. Montgomery, pas- I Novels and Religious Books

Dr. Smith opened the discussion not necessary to health or happiness, goodness in a society based upon, f,lnnentiv been skated V* Z\ / 'f tor of Metropolitan Memorial M. B. hv the Best Catholic Author!
in hie usual hank manner by re- And U this be true of men in the competition is ueleee." It has vsry frequsntly besn stated 1 j \ / ef church, Washington, D. C, says : I tne DCSt uatnoilC AUtnOTl
terrine to the bigotry of our time, world, how muoh more must it be Socialiste mince no words In ad- that Thomas Moore, the famous Irish ^ J // af f “ Reverence is the prime energy of
Attardeplorlng the violent character true of those who freely pledge them- mlttlng that the aim of Socialist 1l£?*re,dhl* ISMMEV/ / Iiff* Christian character. It is the sover-
of some of its exhibitions, he ex selves unreservedly to a single life, schools is to “ counteract the influ OaUmUo. toreimk toe tsdUl of hie // M elgn power ot ,0dl, Hie. For ceu-
preeeed the hope that hie men hai and who dally deal with spiritual enos of churches, synagogues and mMV Wf / jJLV turiee among the Hebrew people it
no share in bigotry, at least in its things which are such a protection Public schools, and that our insti- thete have been many W was the h-.pe, the thought and the
“ol!nt form, although he was free to all except to those who will not tutlone teach purely sentimental grounds for ftll 1 VV /if Old Dutoh Prayer ot every maiden that ehe
to say that all Protestants exercised be protected, and who are rash notions, as for instance, that each H.dud^ln Bni R r ) '/V* ° . might become the mother of the Re
more or opposition to the Ceth- enough to imegine thet they can be individuel is e free egent to do good ■ocisty 11 6 • . * ÆCkOr / deemer end the vindioetor of Isreel. I a double knot and other stories, by Mai* t-
™Uc Church because they have been of the world and of the Church at or evil as he pleaaes. In a word, lend ^ wm burled in that country- / Hygienic Yes, this was the cherished prayer of J *"
brought up with an antagonistic the cams time. agnosticism or atheism is inculcated His inth. cemetery attached Cleeneer .very home that from its portal. p“h°* “d
feeline towards it. He Trent on to This is the barest>bstraot of what it as a snbstitnte for religion. to a Protestant chu cb. In that JM might go forth a Saviour ofl the the friendly little house and other
188 i l-j klkcj u«m fo- took me an hour and fifteen minutes The Young Socialist Magazine, church a stained glass window has fea <2!. ——— netlnn stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and others, aÎÎÎ r.aeonfor ^oîîytail.nS ta.labor.te. After the meeting ad- a monthly magasin, published b, toe been "a,°itodw*2,ahl; “T^otostont ---------------------------------------------- "Among the generation, of the
which is the home of creeds he was loomed many remained to ask ques- Olasgow Socialist Sunday School oo e s y ^ edited hli change ot faith was circulated world one women wae «.looted, one stori»
unable to account for it, and now tlons on points not touched upon in : .. mt_a Moore's Memoirs wrote of him- "He both ln the neighborhood and abroad woman was taxed. What a recogni- bv o«*ge B.rton and othm. nu, » • coiiïSôo
fchihfc Teagfia wished to discuss my address; e. g., our opposition to aimed at is to guide the child s mind Moore e Memoirs, w 1 * I hnt he with the intimate acauaint- tion, to be selected to be the mother I of short stones which win please the most fastidi-KethoUcThurlbhed^msdu: State inspection'of convents, and not •*-£**•.»> that there may not was bred. Romm ™=«md in ^““^yjd “for m oftb. onfypure mmwho ever“?ved“ M.
anitahle time to invite me to help a few stopped me on the street since be a great deal to unlearn in later his mature y®«B puoiisnea I _ veers with Mr Moore could We bow in her presence with a rever-1 ture- Most or them are delicate unie love uiw ;
out with the discussion. To get the to .ay how pleased they we,e to he« toe'ïhî.tVTcte.^Romm cl!ho •‘a* positively that'there wee not ent stoop. Prot.stmti.m sometimes T[^ tÉN.^R uEurrNANr^ER Md
matter before the meeting he gave 1 my defense ot a position for which by ail mesns t eg .... . v,on/«naginnsiir a shadow of foundation for it." omits to assign her to her holy place. I 29 other stones, by the foremost catholic writers,wilt in hi. judgment, wer8. some ol the, had fancied there was no de- Sunday schoolsr to ^CtoïïnVZr^” ^ «*• BdgeU subsequently put hi. W. would not worship her, but we
n^ŒtoSiLdïth? OhuSh BOn‘ “mncluftod b, thanking them for confess that these schools do not There is no more doubt, however, oJ**,; toto h“ ^resmc^ilh *1 “ev“e“ t
C1h0c1;ZTtekmp2otï,om Pro- the ^vllege of idre.sin'them, for hesitate to undo th«.parent's purpose, oithe «*‘‘b‘nwhichlh.R.s.tpo.e Ambrote^request, ^inthe form of a d’wîth "a devout.iïen'ce"!
tH.tanti and in this way excite sus- their action was in marked contrast The greatest difficulty, she de- died. He lived a Catholic and he „ h former God Himself placed upon her brow »nd nght«>u, lmn*.
testants, ana in sms y with other denominations who when dares, the teacher will have will died a Catholic. Dr. Ambrose, one I 1 Bn* ver” w_ „• ,, I the trail or the dragon ud ou»,picion and distrust. I ^ nu„-«v, t,a —ial au. mhnaa mranti eye n# fka mntnhflu of tha Irish Nation-1 letter of mine in reference to Mr# the crown jewels of undying glory. I stories, by Marion f. Nixon-Rouiet and other2 The Catholic Church has they wish to hear ^bout the Church be with the child whose P^ente are of the mMabers oi s e isn anon MoQre ehould have been i0Bt or over- —St. Paul Bulletin. leadmg Cathoi.c authors a roiume of stories

«nr «rhirh there is Invite ex-uriests, bogus or genuine, what may be termed half baked So- allst Parliamentary party which make very interesting and proûubie read-certain doctrines for wmen mere is uivue ex prienin», " « ' MmUutm » qinna “ Naknr« Talks on covered the evidence that Moore did looked. Having known Mr. Moore -------- »-------- mg tor young and old.not sufficient Scriptural proof. to address them, and by expressing JJ8*^** °“88 8 . , - t the faith he was reared well« 1 can confidently say that he marcella grace. By Rosa Muihoiiand. The
o The Catholic Church ie too the hope that He who orders all Economics is extensively used in not forsake the fait was r88r8 never chanced his relicioue belief— LOYALTY NOT IN WORDS plot of this story « laid with a skill and grasp offtlendly'towerfUthe saloon. thiug. ’.weetly aud doe. all thtog. » ^Æmtteto in au aXteiuM*‘Ic^.esTteti thaTbad^^ h^adîivedaHoman L°YALTY W°RDS ^
4. The celibacy ol the clergy. wjU”*™'0Ut °*U “U tn eXpl^ûtotiiechUdren however, ^ Record ol Dublin. Dr. Ambrose Catholic. “ Tolerant talking," say. Monsig- 'k” ,ubiec* ,oiMd '°

whilst theoretically possible, Is prao- His own l _ thine name to be all without God’s made inquiry where Moore died and Dl- Ambrose set at rest a question nor Benson, the eminent English the light of his countenance. By j.,-
tioally undesirable. This was my motive in addressing tiling came to do. a . . J* J. ,, , . - about which there wes considerable writer and lecturer, “indicates a om. Han«. a highly „uceMiui «ory. n» plot

Eager a. I was to address those that P.re*.b^l“ *“‘b"‘ntg:o “! ‘“^U not even Eluded to in the doubt. The admirers of Tom Moore weakening ot faith." The man that
men I was greatly relieved after I motive in telling the incident to the I Devizes in Wiltshire, England. It wil1 b* 8|ad to know there is no looks for the good points in a rattle- ijur.!, oi (..» mm.dy to lnht™ u» tr.^c
had heard the nature ot the objec- readers of Mie Misiionsry is to e - ' .. „Th , te ,lk. neoD,e WBB tke're lkBt Moors died in 1852. foundation for the statement that he snake is in imminent danger of being HER VoukiTey's end b. prMCi. cook, a
tious, and had noted the kindly tone courage *imlgbre‘b'e“ J? .. obie?y' have to adapt themselves to cUcum The Rev. Mr. EdgeU, who at that deserted the faith ot hie fathers.— stung. Likewise the soldier that ..or?1,,! ,»v.t«y, oi ,mi, .od ,iruggi«. or p«t,y
in which they were urged. I began who are inordinately etrlctln observ- have to adapt themselves to cironm ine nev. m*. r,age., catholic Citizen. tolerates his enemy is not trne to hie “d°<
L_____ Umaniin, p.«.h.t.rl»n theol- I ine the admonitions ol the Church | stances. A gardener kpowe inis, II | time was in cnarge oi «ne enurou in | | fl_„_J vi.«____ u_ I agathas hard saving. By Row Uoiboi-
b,compllmen«ing , rasBId to Commnicatio in I he ie a good gardener, and he makes which the window in memory of *- I , ■ traitor, wisny ween, | llni rowMuihoiimd-.tx»tmms.SsSswarsi: stvjssssb»sssa
® .. * tivaiiintf on no inti of I common good without doing violence I end touchers—moke themielvei be- I nr tide.

itote ot difference to principleor condoning heresy. lleve that a child can oonteol hie eon- "I drove to the rector, and was The gay procession passes
contact than on points ol dr. , IP P dition and the, always preach to him. fortunate enough to find Mr. Edge» Along the Avenue,
and in these days ol moos , --------—-------- Instead ol changing the conditions, at home. He proved to be a gentle- And folk are there in masses
!Lhi?h Christ it is anoT A r Terr HTTNTT A V they went to change human nature." man oi the old eohool, kind and cour- To get a closer view,
the traditional notion of Chriet. it U SOCIALIST SUNDAY Here the child is taught to repudl- teoue; and, aa I saw he wae about to And Brin's sons,
™n”hthe Virgin SCHOOLS ate individual aocountabiUty and to fulfil an engagement, I same to the Devoid el guns,
Catoolios in recognizing the g reject the doctrine of moral respond- point at once and stated the object ol Stride proudly down the way—
Birth and the other supe bUity. He ie told that society and my visit. To my question as to Moore's But Mike lies in the grasses
aspects of toe Inoarnation. By r™=k , , not the individual ie responsible, change ot faith, he gave a most em On his Bl. Patrick's Day !

A£ter, exnonente of To the •uP8rfloi?i observer, Social- The 0Bnie ot wrong doing and orlm- phatic denial. He said that he had „ ... . .
eaoh at the leBd^8 *? * I ism presents ltsell as a movement I lnBlltly u, attributed to society—the I known Mr. Moore intimately for I Th® lordly Marshal « flying
Presbyterianism with wb°™ J which need never be dreaded unless nonentity—and not the individual— I many years. He was a man ol deep Upon his pranoing stead,
come into contact, I Proceeded to , probBbUMy were to arise in which “““Site. religions convictions, and said Mr. indgirUfot him are sighing-
deal w‘th each of (r"“““ the danger of the Socialists aoquir- How 0Bme the uaiveree to be ? Edge», 'lived and died aRoman Oath- * migbty men todeed
for Protestant hostility towards the ,ng nBtion.wide civil power made ceroline Nelson offers Exhibit 2 : olio.' ‘
Church. I itself manifest. , "No man ever created a single atom " ‘Did he attend yonr chntoh?" Entrances there

The aloofneie complained of wae To the mind profoundly impressed ot anything in nature ; all he does is “ ‘Never. He would sometimes ac- the ™iner8 .
not as conspicuous as they were die with the spirit and character ot this to iBbor Bnj make it usefni. For company his wife, who was a member An^ T'm France is dying
posed to believe, but non-Cetholioe movement, Sooialiem is identified as millions of years the little cell- ot my congregation, to the door ; but 0n hls st- pntnck s day ,
have grown eo accustomed to assnm- B dynamic as we» as a potential b„iider« labored to store np coal and he never entered or took part in the The flne -,een flagl ue waving
ing that they are not only right, but menace, because of its intellectual bulld „p forests and perfect plant servioee." Above the city throng,
broad and liberal, that they actually B0tlTltiei. life... Dr. Ambrose asked Mr. Edge» If And on the easy navine
believe it. And yet many noirCatno- I n j| essentially necessary at the I guob an answer is no explanation, he attended the poet in hie last ill- The warriors march along, 
lies have never been ™lde I outset that the reader shall appreci and g4noe iBOke sense, it is non- ness, and this is the way Dr. Ambrose cure a Bite
Cathedral. They never attendi the ate the fact that Socialism is not BenB6i To teach it to a child, as an records the answer: Makes hearts more light
•pedal lectures given for their bene- merely B political movement, “or is it explBnBti0n of the universe, is to de- “No, certainly not," he replied. I And stirs the blood that's red.
fit, and whilst I was actually talking mainly an economic question. The trBUd it. did not even see him for the lest But France is ravina.
that night there were several Paulist dominant factors,” writes Morris Bvll often has the advantage ot two years of hie life. I frequently | mth buuets {„ his head !
Fathers trying in vain to do away I Hlllquit, > in the Socialist thought, oonoealing itself in varied disguises, called, however, at his house to see
with that aloofness of which Dr. I movement and ideal, may be said to No avjj jg g0 treacherous as when it Mrs. Moore, who, as I have told you, I The orators are breathing
Smith complained, for at leMt in I be B politico economic nature. endeavours to produce a counterfeit was a member of my congregation.' The feelings of the day. 
two places they were refused hall But Socialism ie not devoid of ethical 0, tbBt wbiob ie good. We are taught "Mr. Edge» aided, what does Emotion high ie seething
accommodations in the towns In Bnd spiritual implications. The So- to remeraber the Sabbath and keep it honor to hie love of truth, that he re- Beneath red hair and gray,
which they had expected to preach. I 0ialist philosophy involves certain boiy but in those intellectual child- gretted very much that the report of But wait a bitl

The reason urged from the (to definite views ot right and wrong in detrandiog-dens, God is never men- ______________________________ These shamrocks fit
them) apparent lack ot Scriptural | tbB individual and sooial conduct of | tinned and no prayer is ever uttered. | ■ - ■■ — , 1 A greater far expanse.
warrant for certain Catholic doc I men wmob are sometimes at vari- Ae a thing stripped to its nakedness .......................... imniiiLimii^l i£<.g send the a,.een for wreathing
trines ; e. g., Infallibility, Transnb- Wnh accepted standards.” reveals its trne inwardness, so do we I The Irish dead in France\
etantiation, etc., was disposed of by I until recent years, Socialism has 1 flnd the Socialist Sunday school be-1 i 11 I —From the New York worn,
showing that the early Christians oonflned its proselyting activities traying its identity by proving iteell 
got along splendidly without that Bimost exclusively to adults, except, to be llke unt0 the proverbial wolf in 
fuller Scriptural proof for which Fro- I 0f course in the home of Socialist, gheep's garb.
testants clamor, tor they hed ^ parents. To day there are hundreds Caroline Nelson having taught the 
Church, and it the Church could, by ol socialist Sunday schools wherein obi[j that “man Is not responsible 
her living vital tradition, bear test!- the Socialist teachers twist and warp | ,or big aotions" and that the “uni- 
mony to truth then, why not now ? I convolutions ot the child's mind, i yerBe j^st came," calmly continues :

As to the saloon and the saloon- Many oi these Socialist instructors Exhibit 3 : .‘‘A human being is the 
keeper, they were not held in aB high Bra pabUo gchool teachers, and the highest advanced animal only be- 
esteem as Protestants were disposed socialists are strenuously striving to 0BUga j, has learned thousands of 
to believe. There are saloon, keepers captnre tba PabUo school boards. battar WByg o( doing things. The 
in the Church because the Church is In loma cities they have been sue- anlmal that learned to walk on its 
for the Publican as well as the Phan- oaag,ni. hind legs in order to use its two fore
see. But the CounoUs of the Church In tba pagt, Socialists devoted their la_g to work and gght with became 
recommend and urge Catholics to time and energy in attracting the | human and learned to make tools 
abandon the saloon for some other attention ot the man with average an(j waBp0ng.”
business, because it is so easy to be- intelligence, whose knowledge was Ig it not ludicrous ? To speak of 
come a Sharer in another’s ein in the trBgmBntary, and which developed Bnimals becoming human by walking 
liquor business. I mentioned the into educated ignorance and inteel- on their hind legs is the height of in
devotion of the Church to personal ]eotUal vulgarity when such a person tellectual buffoonery, 
prohibition, and reminded them of became imbued with Socialism, To- Think ot the little ones in Socialist 
the moral influence of the thousands day the child is also to be made the aohoolg| wh0, when asked where the 
of Catholic men pledged to it in the vi0tim. universe came from and the greatest
Catholic Total Abstinence Union. A now defunct Socialist paper, of Bll queatione, “What ie man ?”
The taunt that I was not the potent Tha worker, offered the following having to choose between God in 
factor in the community that I should anggestion: “Socialist schools should Haavan and Caroline Nelson ol San 
be because of my aloofness from the ba ,ounded in as many places ae pos Francisco, 
prohibition cause, I met by hazarding a(bjG| ,0 counteract the influences of 
the statement that through the con- j.ba churches, synagogues, and Public 
fessional I got more men to give up BCh0ols.”
liquor than Dr. Smith did through As I write there lies before me a
hls radical appeals. text book used in Socialist Sunday Holy Communion is more than a

The fourth reason alleged by Dr. schools. Its author is Caroline remedy. It is, says Pare Eymard, a 
Smith for hostility towards the Nelson and its title is “Nature Talks strengthening power, aiding ns to be- 
Church—the celibacy ot the olergy— 0n Economics—A manual for I come good, virtuous and holy. It is 
I welcomed for the opportunity it I Teachers and Children in Socialist I indeed, a difficult thing to acquire a 
afforded to correctmieunderetandings Schools.” ' Christian virtue. A ▼!**“• « »
and to show that the subject could Ab I open it, I flnd the title of the quality of Jesus with which we must 
be discussed without the vulgarity I brochure’s preface to be "A Word to sloths ourselves. It is a divine edu- 
that too often disgrâces debates and the Teacher," in which the nature and nation; the manners ol Jesus in ns. 
discussions on this delicate subject, atm of the Socialist Sunday school is Now, in the Holy Communion, Jesus 
Dr Smith was too insistent on the | set forth in the following manner: forms Himself in us, becomes our 
need for Scriptural warrant for other "The proletarian (Socialist) phi) I trne Master. By His loving inepira- 
teaohings not to be ready to acknowl- osophy should furnish him (the tions He awakens the gratitude 
edge the tribute ol St. Paul to cell- teacher) with the ethical and social that we owe Him ae our Benefactor, 
baov. But he contended that, taking side of the leseona. The first volume the desire to remember Him, the 
human nature into consideration, It 0t Marx’s ‘Capital,’ Morgan’s ‘Ancient thought of the happines* there is lm- 
was safer on the whole to have a Society,’ Ward’s ‘Ancient Lowly,’ and Rating Him, and living ot His life, 
married rather than an unmarried last but not least, Prolessor Veblen’s What charms virtue has in the school 
clersv and that as far as he was con- ‘Theory ol the Leisure Class,’ should of Communion. How easy is humil- 
cerned, the fact that he was married be read and in a measure mentally »y when we have seen the God of 
did not interfere with hls' pastoral digested. The above named books Glory humbling Himself so far to 
duties. I cheerfully bore testimony are scientific works * * * which enter a heart so poor, a mind so 
to Dr. Smith’s zeal as a pastor, but form a working class philosophy and ignorant, a body so miserable 1 How 
nointed out that he had hie limita- Bn ethical system of thinking that easy is gentleness under the action 
tions and they were Mrs. Smith and fg diamentrically opposite to the of the tender kindness of Jesus giving 
four children. It is impossible for a ruling class philoiophy and ethics Himself tons in the sweetness of Hls 
married clergyman to reach the high- a9 taught in our schools and churches, Heart 1 How beautiful the dear 
est point of’bffloienoy, for in the lan- which are purely sentimental notions neighbor becomes m our eyes when 
anage of the Apostle “he that Is with- formed to protect and uphold things we behold him feeding on the same 
out a wife, is solicitous for the things us they are and to juetity them. | Bread ol Life, aseated at the same

union. The convert therefore looks 
lor cordiality, and we ehould help 
him not to be a itraoger in our 
midst.—Catholic Columbian.

organizationcongregation into 
which meets from time to time. 
When they assemble they have a 
simple supper, attar which they dis
cus some - topic of interest. Wish
ing to learn something about the 
Catholic Church, they concluded to 
make it the subject ol discussion for 
an evening, and to invito me to help

%' ’•>
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story by an author wl 
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every reader will feel better tor haring read. 

CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. If. 
Bartholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted bv 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome lore story, showing the 

of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 
HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By 

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chausses d'An tin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it ta well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

IN GOD’S GOOD TIME. By H. If. Ross. This is 
a story that gripe the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Naverv. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characterisa
tion, and intense in interest 

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains g 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. da 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
“go"in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through theee qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.
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Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one cf high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very dose 
one, and tne reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the boolt

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 

it all that she might atone for the great 
done. A really absorbing and

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Roes. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 

___ — - this story that will keep the reader in suspense till
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We are prone to be critical ol the 
mind that il etumbling along with its
limping logic towards the Church. | Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
We marvel at the contradictions that stuaenn assisted to petition,, colle», epw I dion and the sibyls. b7 m.w» rood, a 
appear in its expression, ana instead I 4ep| let Catalogue free. Enter any lime. classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder
ol thanking God lor the faith that is jt. ». westervelt J. w. weitesyqt, Ji. ça I in thought ti»n -Ben Hu," 
so gloriously consistent in all its Mdcimi is Ww-WMtrei r
parts and eo snblime in all its par- -—

estr I st jerque s collekSSAZL £iî£L,£,Œ'.’ ■“ bbbl™- '>»”*“
ing brethren, we should read the 
lives of Orestes Brownson or Car
dinal Newman. Hers were massive 
intellects that at periods in their 
progress to conversion were guilty of 
declarations about faith that would 
make a child in our catechism class 
blush before hie little fellows. Let 
us give sympathy’s helping hand, and 
not be lacking in fellowship when 
even a word can go far,

It is not an easy thing to be a con
vert. To tear up the heart strings 
wound around the past, to break with 
friends and sever the mind from 
traditions ot onr early home—all this 
is to be as brave as a captain on the 
firing line. When the convert finds 
indifference in ourselves who should 
commend his efforts, his troubles 
are increased and hie burdens multi
plied. We have met many converts 
who were surprised at the want ol 
consideration and concern ol those 
in the household ot the faith.

I It is true that truth is the grand 
reward for earthly sacrifices made by 
the convert, but then we, who have 
the truth and love it, should meke it 
diffusive ot itself in shedding the 
radiance of blessed charity about the 
sore or weary feet of the poor fellow 
coming from afar “ out ol the dark
ness into the light."

I Onr brothers of the sects are 
accustomed to have their dutches 
nothing but club rooms where socia
bility is cultivated. With them 
persons, not principles, are |the 
agencies oi unity. Ot course with 
us the very reverse holds. Onr 
church is a “ house’, ot prayer ” and 
eternal principles are the bond ol

Prances Cooke. A 
le of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 

_iiquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com- 
plications, and with a heroine who is to truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.
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Juht A8 tub Turk in our lime ha* 
fatten id upon the jealousies of rival 
European Powers, so, in the six
teenth century it was the internal 
dissensions following upon the 
Lutheran upheaval that gave to him 
his opportunity. And it was the 
Catholic Church, in the person ol 
her great Pontiff, St,Plus V,,that stood 
in the breach almost alone, and 
saved Europe in spite of herssli 
from complete subjugation. About 
the year 1666, the Ottoman armies 
were continving their course of 
victory : they had taken Cyprus, 
massacred as was and is their wont 
the nobility and clergy, were scourg
ing the Quit of Venice, and threaten
ing the cities along its shore. The 
Saint upon the Papal Throne had 
found it impossible to move Europe 
to its own defence. England and 
Germany, given over to Protestant
ism, seemed almost to regard the 
Turk as their friend and ally as 
against the Holy See, and France 
under the Bourbons was scarcely 
more favorably disposed. It was the 
Catholic Powers, Spain and Venice, 
that harkened to the Roman Pontiff, 
and their fleets, united with his, that 
at length and forever shattered the 
Turkish naval power in the great 
battle of Lepanto, and by that victory 
freed Europe as a whole from fear ol 
the Moslem yoke.

In these days of relaxing faith 
and, outside the Church, of countless 
novelties in doctrine, we cannot have 
too many expositions of the True 
Faith, whether as enlightening the 
world at large or as invigorating the 
faith ol Catholics themselves. It is 
impossible to estimate the good that 
in the past has been accomplished 
by such books as Hay’s “Sincere Chris
tian,” Wiseman's “ Lectures on the 
Principal Doctrines and Practices of 
the Catholic Church," or Cardinal 
Gibbons" " Faith of Our Fathers." 
These are but a tew out of several 
score of manuels of instruction which 
might be named as having in their 

j day and generation won many souls 
| to God and made knowledge of the 
Faith the intimate possession of a 
great host who without them might 
still have believed but have had no 
capacity for imparting the pearl be
yond price to others.

wanting signs to guide their fast 
aright were they but prepared to 
profit by them. This eta of petty 
pereecutlon ol the Papacy affords the 
most signal proof of its absolute fit
ness to be the final court of appeal 
between the nations. In 1886 Gar. 
many and Spain were about to gb to 
war over their respective jurisdic
tion in the Carolina Islands. Had 
they drawn the sword halt Europe 
would have been involved. To the

depoeltion ol a king. We have seen 
in part how he exercleed hie power 
—always on the side ol Justice and 
right—to promote pesos, in support 
ol the weak and oppressed. Had the 
Church been given the opportunity 
to continue and perfect her work 
what might aha not have accom
plished ? But the Reformers, in one 
fatal hour, destroyed the harvest of 
centuries. Christian principles were 
once more challenged, and Force

spread ; the drink problem can not be again enthroned as the deciding eurptise of everyone Bismarck, at the 
solved as in autocratic Russia ; un- factor. Quickly the seed sown by the eleventh hour, proposed the Pope as 
less supplied with munitions of war Reformers ripened into the harvest, arbitrator. Spain accepted the pro- 
and all necessary equipment Kitchen- When the civil powers rejected the posai. The Pope was not appointed 
er'a army will fail of its purpose ; over lordship ol the Pope they to be a mere mediator in the case, 
yet Just when these and other ques thought their authority was secure It was agreed that he should have 
tions urgently demand the combined as well as supreme, and that they authority, and that hie decision 
wisdom and the most cordial co oper- could rule for ever at will, should be final. Both aides sent on 
ation of both political parties, the But the people were not slow 
Unionist press begins a campaign for to learn from their masters, 
the removal of the Prime Minister and they in turn rebelled against the 
Asquith on the ground of incapacity, civil rulers. They did but put in 
We may hope, however, that there is practice against kings the principles 
more patriotism in the rank and file which the kings had supported in re- 
of the people than party leaders give ligious life against the Popes, 
them credit for. Authority was defied. The people

At any rate it is pleasant reading took the reins of government into 
At first that in Manchester, a couple of weeks their own hands, and a new era of historical rights on which Spain re 

ago, John Redmond was accorded liberty and prosperity was promised 
such an enthusiastic reception that to the world. How has the promise 
an overflow meeting had to be held, been kept f For more than three 

"Since the declaration of war my centuries the world, having thrown 
one theme has been to impress upon 0g the controlling power of Rome,
Ireland the duty ol taking a part hM been having its own way. The
tîôns 1 Theônî‘yon7poÏRicaThopaeâI nations have paid the price of their past, and provided for the future, 
ventured to express—and I express it rebellion, and we are paying it to-day.
•gain here to day with all the fervour The nineteenth century, that boasted 
of my soul—is that when the war is era 0f enlightenment and advance-

ri ™ties have faced together, the co Europe deluged with the blood of its 
mingling of their blood upon the children. War succeeded war, and 
battlefield, and their death side by were waged to secure a perma
sidelike brothers in a foreign land, nent But tbe treaty with
then the effect of that may be to , . . . , ,,

years, gives good ground for believ- utterly and completely and for ever which each war closed contained the 
ing that the practice of preventing obliterate the bitternesses and the seeds of the next, for which the 
conception has not reached Ireland." divisions and the hatreds of the past 
And as the high death rate and low ^ bave won mBy be inaugurated in 
birth-rate in Ireland are due to the B 00Untry purified by sacrifice, and 
higher average age of the population, amongst a people united by the mem 
our writer shows conclusively that ory of a common suffering."
the diminishing birth rate in England There is no true Irishman who will but right is not always on the side of 
must inevitably raise the death rate not say Amen to do so good a prayer, the big battalions. The victor im- 
to an alarming degree. "Even if the Since hie great speech at the out- poses his own terms, in the 
practice responsible for the fall of break of the War the attitude of the framing of which the dimen- 
tbe birth-rate were at once arrested great Irish leader has been consist- sions of the victory is tbe 
we cannot escape yet to pay the full ently patriotic and statesmanlike, sole consideration. The vanquished 
penalty for the restriction of the That speech thrilled Englishmen of accept the terms-until such time as 
earlier years." He predicts that on all parties in and ont of Parliament, she is ready to settle the score. The 
a conservative estimate "twenty Hie sustained and successful efforts peace made at the Congress of Paris 
years will see a stationary population ever since must go far to deepen the was used by France and Italy to pre
in this country." I conviction that Home Rule for Ire- | pare for war against Austria. The

Dr Brand does not discuss the I land was a great act of Imperial I peace of Yillafranca was used to pre
motives, and protests that "denuncia- statesmanship which has already pare for the war of 1866. The peace 
tions of ’selfishness’ or the ’pursuit of Justified itself, and demonstrated the of Prague was but a prelude to the

unwisdom of purblind opposition to | Franco Prussian war ol 1870. The
close of that war saw Germany start

unto lisait, the awakening ol the 
"national oonselenoe on the matter 
ol blrthe” will be a difficult matter. 
"Unless the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it."

" A lose of more than 400,000 infant 
lives every year from one disease 
alone would lead to the most stupen
dous national efforts being made to 
oheck it. To oompeneate for this 
loss, the affecte ol infant clinics and 
schools for mothers are like saving a 
boat-load from a sinking liner."

More superficial writers on the 
subject take great comfort from the 
fact that il the birth-rate is declin
ing so also is the death rate pari 

Dr. Brand is under no such

The Oetholio World brings to the 
work ol realizing, with an ever in- 
oreasing measure ol success, his high 
ideal ol a Catholic magazine. The 
bare list ol noted contributors would 
fill columns of our space, 
not refrain, however, from noting 
one or two in the number before ue. 
It may serve our purpose to quote 
from an article by the distinguished 
essayist, Agnes Repplier, whose first 
work, by the way, appeared in The 
Catholic World :
Mr. Hilaire Belloc says truthfully 

that Europe and its development 
are a Catholic thing. "The Oath- 
olio Faith was the formative soul 
of European civilization. Where 
ever it was preserved, there the 
European tradition in art, law, 
marriage, property, everything, 
was preserved also.” Therefore 
it is that the Catholic reads 
history unconfusedly. He does 
not regard it from without but 
from within. "He feels in his 
own nature the nature of its pro
gress." .... A clue to the 
past ! It is more than a clue—it 
is the key of the paet which the 
Church holde in her snored keep
ing, and only when she unlocks 
the door do we see the stately 
procession ol the centuries, 
linked indissolubly one with 
another, comprehensible to the 
clear eyes of faith, beautiful to the 
eereneunderetanding which comes 
of Christian charity.
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Party politics and patriotism are 
not exactly synonymous terms. The 
British Government Just now have 
some very critical problems to solve. 
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Illusion. We cannot, of course, give 
his analysis ol the vital statistics 
even in a summary way. It may, 
however, be worth while to note that 
statisticians do not now take the 
"crude" birth-rate or the "crude” 
death-rate as sufficient evidence of 
fertility or mortality. “An interesting 
example of the way in which a crude 
death-rate may be misleading if not 
read In conjunction with the age 
constitution ol the population is 
afforded by Ireland. The death rate 
in that country, in 1912, was 16.6 
per thousand, which is 8.2 per 
thousand above the English rate 
lor the same period, 
sight this might suggest that Ireland 
is not so healthy a country as Eng
land, though the opposite is probably 

. . The Irish intent
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residence will please give

their documents and their pleas. 
The Pope gave his decision on 
October 22nd, 1886, one month after 
Bismarck’s proposal had been first 
mooted. And hie decision gave 
entire satisfaction to both Spain and 
Germany. The Rifotma, an Italian 
antl-Catholic paper, said ol the 
Papal verdict : “He reconciled the

Loudon, Saturday, A veil 10, 1916

THB OOLDBN JUBILEE OF TBE 
CATHOLIC WORLD

The Catholic World 1 The very 
of our magazine marks an era lied to affirm its sovereignty with 

the conventional right claimed by 
Germany to explkln its occupation. 
He saved the pride ol the one, whilst 
he took account ol the interests 
ol the other. He respected the

name
In my life, for its mention gave me 
my first knowledge of Father Hecker.
One day in 1865 I met a friend ol 
mine in the streets of Detroit, a 
young law student—destined to hold 
a prominent place in the Detroit bar 
—named C. J. O’Flynn. He was but 
recently graduated Irom Georgetown 
College, a bright, cultivated mind, 
and an ardent Catholic. Instead of 
simply returning my passing peel
ing, he stopped me and said : Have 
yon read the Catholic World ?

"The Catholic World," I answered,
“I never heard of it."

He said : “It is a Catholic maga
zine Just started in New York ; it is 
lull of good reading.”

“And whose magazine is it ? Who 
is the editor ?"

“Father Isaac T. Hecker."
"And who, pray, is 

Hecker ?"
O’Flynn’s answer sank deep into 

my soul with a mysterious penetra
tion : “Father Hecker is a man who 
sayB that we can convert America."

I felt that instant a powerful and 
quite peculiar charm in the words 
“ Convert America," as well as a re
sistless drawing towards Father
Hecker; the very first stirrings of | intenda again to read and re read, 
my vocation. The occurrence—to There ia heard at times the com
plied h7g*h in my'memory, beam^ that despite increased facili-

with divine light, the figure and voice ties for Catholic higher education 
of my zealous friend, his gentle in- I Bnd greatly increased numbers of 
sistenoe, the curious novelty of my I jboBe taking advantage of those

facilities, the result is somewhat dis- 
This happened fifty years ago. appointing. Mayitnctbe that after 

O’Flynn has gone to hie reward after 1 graduation the Catholic student is 
a life of singular virtue. Hie kindly 1 left too often without the means to 
zeal was God’s first touch leading me | conynue the studies which, at best, 
and choosing me to be one ol the ^ Qnly be began in college or con-
knottlsle founder of tte PartU. vent ? We venture the suggestion 
Community, and the originator and that il The Catholic World were 
editor of The Catholic World. found in every home where there is

Thus Father Walter Elliott opens sufittolent education to appreciate its 
his article, Personal Reminiscences, worth, the ground for the complaint 
lor the Jubilee number of the great would largely disappear.
Catholic magazine whose very men-1
lion was the first stirring of the young and old, it is almost a 
vocation which called the able young eity to young Catholic graduates as 
Detroit lawyer to a long life an inspiration and stimulus to con- 
ol fruitful apoetolate in the con- tlnue and complete the education

many I into which they have been initiated 
readers who have heard the by our higher institutions of learning.

the case. . 
mortality rate is the lowest in 
Europe with the exception ol those 
in Norway and Sweden." He points 
out that emigration is the cause ol 
high death-rate and low birth rate 
in Ireland. The crude birth rate ie 
low owing to the comparatively low 
proportion ol married women in the 
Irish population ; "for the steadiness 
of the rate, which has scarcely 
changed at all during the last thirty

Here we hâve a great truth which 
is already openly acknowledged by 

recent Protestant historians The Fanfulla, another Italian paper 
of the same kind, wrote : " It is a 
document sober, but rich in thoughts. 
Few words, and many reasons de
duced with convincing logic by a 
diplomacy not at all verbose or 
cavilling. Ordinary diplomatists 
would have lost themselves in a Blue 
book. Two pages were enough for 
the Pope." This is the last great 
instance of Papal intervention for 
the sake of international peace. There 
have been lesser instances since 
then In 1895 Leo XIII. settled a 
dispute between the Republics ol 
Hayti and St. Domingo. In 1896 
2,000.Italian prisoners were captured 
by King Menelick. 
government spent millions to release 
them, and failed. The Pope inter
fered and they were set free at once. 
As once before the pagan Attila 
listened to the prayer of a Leo so 
now another Leo pleaded with the 
pagan Abyssinian monarch and did 
not plead in vain.

some
and beginning to be dimly felt by all.

Hilaire Belloc’s appreciation of the 
War, its causes, the principles in 
issue, and ite progress from week to 
week is read throughout the world. 
But Hilaire Belloc with the same 
masterly grasp ol his subject, the 

forceful lucidity of expressionsame
and the same clarity ol reasoning has 
treated subjects more important than 
the War in the pages of The Catholic 
World. The very words cited by 
Miss Repplier appeared there a few 
years ago in a series ol articles ol 
exceptional value just at this time 
when history is being re written. 
That series ol articles the present 
writer has read and re read, and

powers used the time of peace to pre 
It could not be otherwise, forFather pare.

where the sword is the arbiter there
rarely be a just decision. The 

weaker side must inevitably submit ;
can

The Italian:

Among becent expositions of the 
Faith there is not one that we have seenColomba

which is better adapted to the exigen
cies of the age than the Jesuit Father 
Phelan's “ The Straight Path," pub-NOTES AND COMMENTS

The clarity and prescience which lished by Longmans Geeeen & Co.,
in his spiritual and mental outlook New York and London. Taking the

on the preparations for the world I ja ooming more and more to be recog- Four Marks of the Church as the
be found in this country to deny that I WBr 0f which we of to-day are wit- I nfzed as characteristic of Cardinal basis of his thesis he expounds it in a

the Church enunciating and entorc- I ‘"‘““all we mat! noboattti itjitie neBBe8’ 11 could not b® other"lBe’ Newman was never better illustrated manner which enlightens the reason,
ing the immutable laws of God and nothing'to be wondered at. It is in It is as natural for nations as it is tban in hie attitude towards the warms the emotions, and leaves no
nature is the only remedy for the keeping with the history and tradi- for individuals to differ, and to die- Turkish power in Europe during the unpleasant impression to even the
corroding evil that is eating its can tions ol out race. If Ireland had | pute about rights. But it is absurd Crimean War. At that time Great hostile reader. Controversy aa such
cerons wav to the very heart ol non beld b“k *“ tb*B wa£’nl^“hûtorv to thlnk that * Tueation ot ri*ht oan Britain and France were banded to- has no part in it, for “controversy be-
ZœSItent have te?,i,Crenlehe°Uh.thltS I b« BB»led by rifles and siege gune. I getber B„d took side, with Turkey I gets bad temper more often than con- 
parte ol Germany are likewise at last we have entered on terms ol Only a question ol might can be ln resisting Russia's attempt to viotion." Comparisons between the 
afllictedbut to asomewhat less degree, equality into the Empire, and we say settled in that way. The only way obtatn a footing on the Bosphorous. Church and the other Christian bod- 

D„ns . •' The intense WB wiU de,end the ®mpl5® "itb to decide a question ol right is by in „tbet words, two Christian Powers, ies are made because the exigencies„aL, tl. «,
if they are beaten, engender Empire we can feel in our very souls Ages" showed their superiority. m0re especially of a third in the where omitted, the reasoning in the 

in the future that in fighting for tbe Empire we They submitted their disputes to the perBOn 0f the Muscovite, entered into author’s judgment would be incom- 
.. , ... . effective in are fighting for Ireland. My belief is I highest court of arbitration, the an unholy compact to prolong the plete, and not lead to a definite con-

W 1C ™ . fh hirth. Itbat every Irilh 8?ldi®j wbo ?,lveBbla I Vicar ol the Prince of Peace, and Lolourn in Europe ot what Newman elusion. The manner of Father
“tetoan anything we can hope to do a£a ?o“r Inland, tocher °liber“ and either war was altogether averted, or termed "an infamous power, the Phelan's treatment ot the subject 
in this country.” This is horrible ; her prosperity, as surely as any of the treaty ol peace was founded on enemy of God and man.” This was may be interred from his chapter 
. ggests that Hate may impel cer the heroes and martyrs ot our race the principles ot justice, and not on the teBi though not the ostensible headings, as, for example : " The
1 s nannis « r.hristian in the Pa6t- Ah! it was a blessed day tbe mere accident ot victory. But ieene 0£ the war and the victory ot the True Church Must be One " The“ï rsr s as'K’£ir~ — «•••• - «• ’>"'i. .h....... h- »...... ci,* c,,»o„.- ».
mandments ot God were powerless force could never do. That trust men who ambitioned power and I of lending for another halt century I Church is One;" and so on with the
to enforce But whether it is worse has done what centuries of empire, and to such as these the Bt ieB8t the term of Turkish domina- other attributes of Holiness, Catho-
.. ,. ' hnminlfle an ooercion failed to accomplish, thought of the curbing power of the tion on the European side of the ucity, and Apostolicity. We unhes-

by those who are beyond the influ- Jerests and common rights and com- revolt gave them a chance to over- | being peculiarly adapted to present-
ence of the Church, it may not be mon liberties, aad it bas given to ns throw it, and right gladly they took Newman took wbat was at that | day requirements,
so easy to determine. a watchword for ‘h® the advantage ol the opportunity. And so ^ opular side, and in hie

Dr. Brend points out that it ie im- ^berta.-Bmpi-a and iTrtyT 11 tappened that although the Pope ^ ..Lacturea on tbe History ot
portant to give " the profounde.t The prophet ot evil in the future ™ Btl11 «“ ™ t „ the Turks," plaoed in its true light
consideration to the future growth ot to get a heBling, for Prinoe 01 PeBOe Mb hBnde W6te tl6d" the moral effect which the defeat ot volume ot discourses from ‘^e same
populations when terms of peace are . , d , th eotre “D smember- All this time whilst the nations of KuaalB WOuld have in perpetuating publishers (Longmans) un er
discussed,” and laconically remarks I "he Upi!" materializing, Europe were striving with might tbe Moslem scourge. "Many things title “From Fetters to Freedom,
that “ France in the matter of popu- fte Botoalitiea 0t the war will and main to annihilate each other ; Bte possible,” he said, “one is incon- which deals with the trials
lation is even in a worse position demonstrated that Home Rule whilst the people were groaning Ceivable-that the Turks should, as triumphs ot the faith in re an .

" ha. Tound the two nations under the burden of taxes ; whiles an existing nation, accept of modern Father Kane, who, though blind, ,
He concludes thue : I together in unity of common the wealth of unborn generations I civilization; and in default of it, that e mos ‘ ,
" The artificial restriction ol the lntereats and common rights and was being mortgaged for the main- they should be able to stand “t®1* , tb!. “«nutation “oTbeing among the 

family ie a new feature in *he I common liberties and will have tenance of enormous armaments, ground amid the encroachments of p , . , in
history ot mankind which has WBtchwordfor the future the talk has always been of peace. Russia, the interested and contempt »“t of her orators and is muc

-m....«».....«... üüsürx
Ot view that it deserves. Yet Bppeal to all race, and daises and ol what they talk most, and sc, the batred ol their subject populations. rtingnp this volume
it may have effects ultimately oreeda_Emuire and Liberty. nations prated ol peace when their in this Newman predicted truly, two ad g

stupendous and far-reaching oreedB Emplte every thought was of war. Societies "Young Turkey” has in our day made were all so delivered, and are now,
than any of those great movements PAPACY AND were organized, and conferences the pretence ot conforming to civilized as he tells us, assembled and pub-
Of the past—migrations, conquests, SOCIETY, TEB FAFALX auu wore = , " * lished in fulfilment of a wish
epidemics, religious changes,-which, PEACE held, but nothing was effected, for usages, and by the d® ° t o ° ed by B former Superior, now
beginning in prehistoric times, have I yi I they attempted to build without the certain distinctive barriers has P , , , b

r »».,",tLrïïr,.,- r-rz»r.f.rr«“x“ s “U..?“ant mortality tc, an extent hitherto that voice and that power the, Little by little Turkish power In civil ana religious liberty and their

national conscience on the question I natural and the divine law, his I more the one egency that could stroke. Unless all signs fail, the
ol births, the future of our nation is | ^ M06pted by ^ stBte| render their dreams a reality. hour of the Turk's doom has come,

and was applied in everything, from And yet, the while they shut their and Europe and the world will ra
the punishment ol a criminal to the | eyes to the light, there were not ' joice in hU downfall.

pleasure' are futile, and to a large 
extent unjustified." He is right so the national aspirations ol Ireland.

“I do not think that any man willfar as the futility ot denunciation is 
concerned. The divine authority of

Stimulating and suggestive to
necee-

ot America. Toversion 
of our
great disciple and biographer of I '
Father Hecker his words will have „rfljg pa88inq qp THE CHILD' 
something ol the charm of a personal 
reminiscence, and may help all to 
realize the large part The Catholic 
World has played in Catholic intellect
ual life tor the past fifty years. But 
it is not alone, nor even chiefly in 
tellectual activity as such that its 
spiritual-minded founder and first 
editor designed The Catholic World I oreaBeeditor u k . .. „. vital statistics points inexorably..0 promote amongst CathoUcs. Hie ^ ^ PgniflcBnt tiHe « The
intention and hie spirit are well in- child," William A.
terpreted by the present able editor ^ ^ B„ B. Sc., in the Nineteenth
when he says Century, now deals with the question

" The measure of our true growth ^ a' Q, view thna indicated :
otneXTworks It is the s^rit: "The hatred of England which has
nal life, the life within ol every in- I arisen in Germany may, if she is 
dividual Catholic. It is the endeavor beaten, leave a bitter and sullen 
of every individual to live in perfect le flued with a desire some day 
accord with the teachings of our Holy ' y y 
Church, lor she alone is the Guardian 
of the teachings ot Christ. And that national animosities persist lor long 
life must necessarily receive, both for periods, and nations have displayed 
the souls within, and those without aitonjBbing powers ol recuperation 
the Church, its intelligent expression.
£rc“•..K.”I..». .»> «.* -.h. ******
willing to have his highest faculty I Germany, already much greater, will, 
ol reason remain idle in the service I jn eneuing decades, tend more and 
and love of God. Where there is no more to outstrip ours at an inoreae- 
intelligent expression ot the Faith „
that ie in us, and of the works which lu*1? ramd ra*8’ ..... .
that Faith produces—the Faith is I that present efforts will have been 
marked by indifference and decline. I largely in vain it the next generation 
The abiding burden and duty of muel aUocumb to an attack from their 
every generation is to proolaim the j d roliflo enemies.
glory and the merit ol the truth ot molB 
Christ in every field ot human en-1 Carefully tabulated vital statistics 
deavor. That truth alone sounds beBt out the writer’s conclusions, 
life to its fullest depth, and explains 1 Tbe birth-rate per thousand in Eng-
«ceflntrifectuMUmhrnot%TrR. land and Wale, has steadily fallen 
nality : it may be ite enemy and de I from 36.8 in 1876 to 28.9 in 1918. 
etroyer. Nevertheleee, epirituality, I The Regietrar-General’e Annual Re- 
unless directed by a thoroughly in- „ for 1912 aByi . " If the fertility
^TtoenOhu8iSSf wfll'’ «pîdîrbe'- «I married wonaen in proportion to 
onme weak and emaciated, and de their numbers had been as high in 
generate into emotionalism." 11912 as in 1876-80, the legitimate

We should like to express our births would have numbered 1,290,- 
«mreclation ol the earnestness and 480 instead ol 885,209 actually re- 
nbUity which the present editor ol corded." Dr. Brand comments ;

may
a desire for revenge

A widely quoted article in Hibbart'e 
Journal recently indicated the in
evitable predominance of Catholics 

in England and Prussia should 
" | the practice ot neo-Malthusianism 

continue amongst Protestants. That 
it will continue and progressively in

is the conclusion to which

even

as

Another Jesuit writer, Rev. 
Robert Kane, is responsible for a

to wipe out their humiliation. Inter-
than we are."

defeat.” He wishes toafter

And he holds more

One of the most noted of these 
addressee is that delivered at the 
dedication of a new church at Old-

grave.”
While private judgment make, 

eaoh individual conscience a law
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el Armagh, who wee mertyred et Pl*>e. ™e it* t^ritorv lrorn whloh ihe could never wm Catholicity more Infection* wotk ol B nun, leken from the Order we ieek their fevor, we shell And
T?burn In 1681. "In that moment tavern wee removed long ' **e»h territory ro wnio tban u i. now, when eCatboHo popu- ” fch D 0, the French Army : that It li beceuie they mey be ol some

that .not with a triumph rita now forming the lwge oourtyard Mcure.uprtie.*nd wltnw ietlon ol nearly seven million. i. eeen Bo,é in religion Sister Bld tone. But there are time; when
ud from that -Pot, wit entrance! encloeed with an iron herein object 61 the inva- by our soldiere to be .truck down by MBdelelnBi superior of the Sister. ol tU their help, separately and com
- ruri saassasar^« îsstjs-æms

hrato| - 'SÜSS5-.- IS? a-*S.SAS
Catholic Bishops, and a whole host of t r(ect hospital establishment, Mult they not, then, be considered

rrni/rMTTi’Q TTTTIN TO I Catholic prieiti, dauntlen and de.tl- fn whioh |he bBi received and treated Bi f0oliah who make the opinion of
___  „ .buttvition fllVlNQ I TOMMlhjh 1 uttri A V tute, and reinforced at every turn by j number of our lick and men the form of their action, rather
™' £,-arjrJ QBRMAN AM“-I0N CATHOLICISM tt SUffiSAZX

die. in the Resurrection of Life Th. a^Obg^w*» | TR00PS QF hNOLANO IN OATHO-1 {h^^^jng^d^cgand^rh.U | **”™u$}* d*TOtl°n 1 C*th°11C' _____ -______ of tïeCbôrTi. another contrlbu-

ÎÏS? Her?!1 HBly thou 1‘tlll the I ^Fco^Vh. uLwSïïSffî- I ^TO^MmS THb'cHURG^'" TOffTwhM"T‘nSnS^olic V* «T "n writing ANOTHER BOGUS NUN ‘tb?

...........« «srJrr.-r.tera:

thine own Oldcaetle!” In ,uoh P«jti.ed economy, whloh U|“nu * L he,e dByB 0f war and peril to the flrrt time church ‘in being.' Breton soldier., telling how theyflock in the issue of January 2H, lhe jeclB by 70,000,000. Yet this vast
terms does the preacher enter into with them. On m*J y flre nation. Now from England comes __ V tried to count the images t0 the churches and to the Sacra Time, printed the following : people i. bound in perfect unity I
ît. .nnl ôf lrl.h history. ™adan° effort to keep down ‘he flre ^ ^ MdlB|, that the devastated They have^triedt^ ^ of ™e‘“e Bnd BBy the ro.ary together The Holine.. Christian Church PJ6 Prote,t»nti.m is divided into
tba 80 I °* the French S“ns _ f_“ ,n- | field, ol Belgium and her crumbling | anfl L,;van it up. They | |n the trenches. By way of illustra- | p0.ted bills the first of the week aoO aects and subsects.

-----------1 t „ meant ,heavl“ 1°V®* ‘Thu showed cathedrals, the long line, of bloody Belgium, femouthed b'tore the tion, he describe, the following little which read at follow. : Mr.. Mabel .. The mKTellous missionary zeal
On the subject of Presbyterian fantry Ini the' treno • Bmmuni. trenches end bloodier fields o , Ptbe Madonna, which inoident which happened in the McClish, the converted nun, will tell o( the catholics is still another in-

“Prayer, for the faithful departed" to clearly that their .apply of ammunl^ ohareee aQd ambuscades, will be the ™en lrom Krnpp'i and inches : . of her life in the convent at the epiring cont,ibutlon. At no time in
«hieh reference ha. already been tion "ae n°t al . 1 exnenditure mean. of biinging under the eloak o j -ned nndetfaCed, as though by The commanding officer of the Holiness Christian Church on I eb. thejr history have they not been 
w“ . . t* i. nnfc a w *bsd, and an ext P the Catholic Church many of the 1 when everything around I neighboring village one day saw one 4 5,6 and 7. Everybody welcome, missionary. Columbus had hardly
made ln these columns it °ot may well have made itee“ ‘b children of England who have strayed ™£Bcl£ ^ Bhettered stole. They 0f the .oldiers in the tranche, saying The woods are full of these returned to Europe alter discovering
little surprising to find that ministers Bmonni available on all parts of 8 in arr0r since the days of Henry VIIL «îtohed their Catholic ‘pale’ his rosary. "Do you say it because scavengers upon society and church America when representatives met
ol that perluaeion In Scotland essay German front. This joyful news is juried in an . <or priest’s hut or you are afraid?" he asked. No, mon who, endowed with a below mediocre hlm Ab B00n BB the Church learoed
Sn 1 natifv the recent proceedings in ” article, “The War and the Conver-I Chanel' in the rear, and com- Colonel," replied the soldier, but CBiibre of intellect, cater to the that he had discovered a new world,
WAinhurah from the point of view of RUSSIANS AGGRESSIVE .ion ol England," written by Mis- • -JO P* post of danger, croi.- because it help, me.;; ‘ Thttt'c ignorant, salacious and Boandal lov. having people, missionaries were sent
Edinburgh from th p , fn i(kl r6B0rt of opera. eionatiee and appearing in the Lon- g ™ ^ handling their right," said the colonel ; let a say it lng public, sapping and preying upon ith hlm on hie return trip two years
faith and practice. A Parish Min The .^“•'‘“a.md intheCarpa- don Tablet. ro5 aries utterini some inarticulate together." And with this, he took those who give them audience fora ,ater. Therefore if I were a Cath0<
Uter" write, to the Glasgow Observer tions *“. Muscovite, ate When the troops now struggling in and begging pardon of out hie beads and began to say them meBgre means of support. lie I would date the discovery ol

rsTw-w-sasr; SSSSra;--,* "’■=v252ïSs«S

™» ■» “•> “ 01 ;î"\,(q, Sttittîî c.tholic Btillum. mil™"™! "‘."“‘«hM C.%=r.lRMd«, »« j.c«U.|wia SS3£«£ “t.« •>'»•« lQ •“ ““J
prising. A. one who wa. brought up southwest of g .0 Weeke authobity of the church makes beauties of the Catholic Church, the Distinguished Conduct Med 1 y If the openlng exercise, and took speaies and my
- the Westminster Confession of have beenbatilmg wqq avthobit^o^ ^ beauties ^ **«* Theyw«eknow'n ^'"-Antoninus'
Faith and the Shorter Catechism, and1 aBt ot the Utzok, while in Bukowina The element ol the Catholic how, He has •uo®®®‘?*;‘î resnlendeîft ttiereon by^His Eminence, the battal “ti n real live wire soon ------------
who can claim some knowledge of 3Q offlcerB and 2,000 “en who took I Churcb that appeals to the Protest I Hie Spouse, unwrink ^orld ion matched to the gymnasium, where ed 'the information of their
the inner workings of Presbyterian- pBrt in the raid toward Bessarab ant B0ldier at the front is its autho ^ and alone. Chic g the cardinal, as reported by the Daily Joe to the pulpit.
Urn, we should say that prayers for have h*8" ^‘""^isoner. dutlng “?• S£,.eabi°Bt ev« P7e.ent ------------ --------------- Telegraph, spoke to them to the loi- FoUowing the collection an attempt
the dead as made use °‘ March 31 and April 1 was ab°°M Ind’ever-energuing authority, that SIDELIGHTS ON THE l0HeD8s2id n' was a great pleasure was made to close ‘heMge^m short
recent memorial service in St. GUes, 4 The Russians are foroing the be glUmbled against but never fmE AT WAR and a great consolation to him to be form, but Pat „ , imed
and as espoused by this “Pari.h Bghtlng now because °tthe approach di^beyed, ia the very soul of the GREAI WAK able once again to be among the Iri.h b8adflJood £ padisha" was
Minister" ie a decided “novelty." of reinforcements recently despatched militMy profession. Men now in Guards. He had seen a good deal of the floor. The g butP flnall told
Mims terms of from Germany to assist in holding giving the salute to officers the strength of medueval resiment during the last six or reluctant to yield,
Who that has lived on terms 01 irom socially beneath them, and applying buildings „nnth. Early in August he him to proceed. , , t ^intimacy with Presbyterian Soots- The Austrian official reports admit Lhe WOrds “sir” to those they had Jn b,g oommnnication printed in bBd addreesed those who were about Father Conroy remarked thsH e
men particularly with those of the tbat tbe RuBBiBnB are attacking the lnce oalled "chaps' or pals or Tuesday's papers the Eye witness Lodepart fot the Front. Of the 700 collection of the evening seamed
old school, can be ignorant of the Carpathian positions vigorously, but , blokeB-. or worse-not a bad prae- wUh ^ lirltiBh General Headquar- *e ^ then mttny, including the rather small. I have »150 here to

and detestation with which claim that these attacks have been ludinm fldie (ot the Protestant capo- terg atter deBCribing the heavy bommanding officer, had already deposit in a Thornton bank to-morrow
horror and .,Pnn,.b nrttctice - repulsed, and that in Eastern Galicia, pajgner. The moment an old soldier bombRrdment to which Messines was . n thoir lives for King and conn- morning to guarantee the proo
they regarded this Popish p > between the Pruth and the Dneister, gudg bimeelf up against the more gnbjected by the Germans, says : ® Qnl gil weeks ago he had seen the fact that the lady claiming to
or the lengths to which they could thg RaBelBDB were forced to beat a than muitBry authority of the Catho- TJhg BBt0nishing strength of many teeit;ient again near Bethune. a converted nun was never ° .
go in denunciation of it. It would retreBt that at some points became a U(J Churoh he is more disposed to q( ^ 0,d mediœval buildings in this Qq thftt OCOBaion the men were mus all and that all the statements
be interesting to know how “Parish flight. These Rueeian retreats gobmit than rebel. Tommy is not oonnt euch as tbe Templars Tower tered jn 0 fleld| Bnd he spoke to them degrading to th8 ^a‘b°g ,gB Bnd
be interest g Qf ghould ba fairly well understood by far |rom tbe kingdom of obedient be- ^ Nieuport and the church tower of |()r a fgw momentB only, for they which she has made ”ere ,a‘Be a““
Minister gets ove r-n I this time, especially by the Austrians. I lieTera. Meesines, is evinced by the fact that ere due tbBt same evening in the I untrue, the decision of the fj“ts p
ohapter xxi. of the Westminster Co • I hQ gufler B0 Beriously from them. ThQg lBVOrabl, inclined towards tbay httva resisted bombardment by flriD Une Subsequent fighting re- sented to be left to three of the 
feeeion, to which as a Presbyterian The Austrian army m. Bukn°"‘““’ Uta Catholic Church, there is yet modern Brtmery. Tbe latter is, o« duced the ranks of both officers and Prominent Protestant citizens oKh
minister he subscribed at ordination : wlth its German supports, nu™°8“ BDOther influence at work that « course, in a more or less ruinous He believed that the men of town which they might seieck
Caver i. to be made for all sort. 140,000 men and bae conducted miotne ^ ^ proteBtant oondltioB| as a result ofthe German 2nd Battalion WOuld emulate the offer was rejected and the services

Prayer is so .. .. a here. vigorous warfare for two aoldiera 0f tbe British army at the bombBldmant four months ago ; great I, lheir predecessors in the promptly closed.
of men living, or t I It is now confronted, however, by I {iont. This is the conduct of the blookB of masonry have been blown bt and eonld in all things uphold --------- -----------
alter, but not for the dead. We may largely augmented Russian army, ggtg and BiBterB and the Catholic off it the belfry has been shot away, t*e bonor ot B gTaBt regiment. He riTHOLIC
marvel at the mentality ot those who Bnd must inevitably fall back before P18 laHon 0, Belgium. Regarding the lnterior iB completely burnt out, ̂ arned them BgBinst two dangers— WORLD'S DEBT TO CATHOL
■o subscribe but to whom mere words, long into southern t b this point the writer says : When but the framework, though irregular temptation to drink and yielding | CHURCH
tiki‘Wan. ol paper" are meaning- Russians, according to » de-patch of armg iB Bilenoed, many in outline, and full of gaping holes, L He pointed out that no
like B8rapB 01 P P. . p b teriBna from Frederick Rennet, have been I prokeBtBnta will return from the BtiUBtandB defiant amidthesurround- leP oould bave a better cause for
lees. Yet the fact that Presbyterian weR equipped for the spring cam- « protestante still, but only in ing ruinii The church contained a hi h tQ flght. The cause of the 
.how tendency to return to so holy palgll| and are now in a position to name hBn.Catholicized by what they VMy flne 0Bk screen, in the centre of B ire and of the Allies was a flght
and wholesome a practice as prayers move forward. Eight hundred ana ggen Bnd heard on the Catholic wbloh WBa a life size plaster oruolflx. |Qt thg upholding 0t the civilization

tha departed is not without its fifty thousand additional oonsoripts q{ F,anderB Bnd France. These when the British evacuated the place q£ Burope. I It , -eie B Catholic I would date
for the dep have been called to the colors. who know nothing of the anti on the 3iBt of October the German Retore Bepttrating the men m their “ 1 , America from 1494.
own measure of consolation Globe, April 3. clerical enormities ot M. Briand or ghellB had set alight the woodwork, hundttda knelt reverently while the thh8 t j' thVdate which marks the

--------- M. Viviani, and nothing at all of the I whi0i1 waa completely burnt, and CardinBi gave them his blessing. hmrinnina of the evangelization of
It is matter of pretty common SUBMARINES teaching ot St. Thomas Aqumas. that everything in the church destroye , --------- ------------ America by the Catholio Church.

. that there is in Dublin a . , h the only blood a priest is allowed to wRh tbe Bole exceptiomof the crusi- n We Bre indebted to the great
knowledg th -hatch The German submarines have the Blood ot Christ, mystically fl which was not touched. WHAT WILL THEY Catholic Church for many contribu-
church generally known bs the church ^ afleld. The Eton a British Bpu red at the altar of God have A CHBIBTIAn soldier W 1 " K 9 tions which 't ha. made in fostering
of “ Adam and Eve." References to ghip hag beBn torpedoed by the U_28 heard wlth the deepest sympathy and lette„ written to his wife, on THINK / and propagating Christianity. The

“........ tçts-siWEi'üïïuk r.stm ss*js

or less legendary and fanciful. In I Three North Shields fishing T French and British press. Tbey I ? tb'aP Christian patriotic spirit I a „ood action as well as the cause of I , barbaric hordes broke through agreeable than to p „ y, and“.J“ “.m.......to .—a.. “"6~”„ri!d‘b."r£Æ°d ^ ^.aSî-.. «.--j»»»-

gone into fully and the history there- lnd gBVe opportunity to‘b8“‘° act ot falling on the stricken field, ure t b fruitful, it every contemplated undertaking, and 8 J t christianized and assimil! Gertrude.
in given is no doubt the true one leave their vessels before they were ^ not unmi„dfu of his spiritual For^a mvrt “uingly and j0yfull, ^Hbemore sPo in such whose fulfill- 1 hav8 m6*'
Recast and somewhat aobreviated it destroyed. Be. ‘°‘dortd8 ed bQ sink P°werB and dis consented to. That is how I made ment wilt make them in anyway ap-
1 = follows • that he had been ordere wounded arm and last breath as‘ . and that is how you must bear „ear singulur, they muBt Mduefy them-
is as follow .________ everything in sight. „„.ron*lv paused the rich alms of absolution to • g d and valiant Christian P l ee Bi to the answer to this magic

--------- ^ I IV. \ "Everything in sight" apparently I P.g periahiog comrades. Thete, arf I L°£! “ Yon wiU be the first to be I nneation ju6t as though the valid-
It may be said at once that the inoindel neutral shipping aB motives here instantly recognized, ‘ f having a husband who is ? the utility, the reward of their

Church is not, as its popular appelle- British. The Norwegian Rh a even by Protestants,aB |™mb“B“r to determined to do hie duty bravely doi’ng depended upon the thoughts
tion would indicate, dedicated to our bound from Norway to HoU with a h(ghet h th<me which beto^to deter^ ^ tQ make the sacrifice 0, otLrE Can they persuade them-
first parents but to Baint Fr““®^ pêïhaps also torpedoed by men of the Uhe^na ura ^ down to the level of a life^ which belongs on^o °0n “oYea^withouVhMitatton" it, how-

of Aestssi. In 1615, when the Penal GermBn submarine U 20, after er battlefield, in all her super- b1B n hen leaving, the same p tbey see that the comment they
Laws were actively in force, the crew had been ordered to take to natural eolors and all her fairest pro^ November liw w'ïl inouï is one disagreeable to hear,
Franciscans rented a small house in their ,boa‘B' Jta®dam The Dutch portions best dlBP’ay®d gbe was a I am off, going with a light and or even it they have any doubts as

Street, then known as The Adam HaU t0 Holland was sunk off the J(hoyght the protestant warrior; she 0ne may die a sudden *e*h\e atop promptly should any-
and Eve.” The entrance to the Dutoh coast as the result “I an ex- ig - a d------n good church to die m, wi h hele tban in war, but bBg make them the subject of dis-

ssssarsafs'ssssr^ïï

%I sra- aagg I 1xsasl s ggaaas

axeent under stringent regulations, people have been strengthening t r then laturntng to the trenches, with the laBt wish of their father it an v ay t0 reflect a little will ask him
......'‘•■•-"•"“TL1"". "to,"™.;.'/..to" I..».- ““r,t.was sagisss'wss

ï.-r.’.r1’" psaatfg-scas.-" B. s s=.~s. askfrÆîiîï»

----------- - I Summary, April 3rd. I PBOtbbtantb wear medals Frenchmen. I am determined to do opinion in the matter. What He
To EVADE the restrictions under --------- „ „hl momant thousands of Pro- duty, and if 1 die, you may say thinkB, after all, is what tells most.

which they suflered the friars said INVASION OF HOLLAND ^ goldleIB are wearing the medal without tea of making a mistake, He it lB| Who is the Judge, the Re-
Which t y at (Special Cable to the Free Pro» ““nr Lady, invoking her name with th 11 died bravely. warder, and not John ®™“b °r a°yg
their Sunday Masses in tms no London, April 2.-The Daily Stand Storing but half believing lips, and He mttde good his words. His bod lle. -These may make remark,
unusual hours and stationed a watch- London, p begging their Catholic friends at oomrBde. were unanimous in declar- u lhey chance to see anyone go to
man at the entrance who would a«? ^a,rm has been preparing a b0me to send them more cigarettes, ipg that “ he died like a hero. Churoh or abstain from meat on Frb
allow no one to pass into the chapel drBmBtie stroke to reassure her mora BOap and more medals. It is THB p0PB and the exchange of dBy. As this is M thei lurinsr tney
„„„t .-hose whom he knew to be people after the fall of Przemyel and the 0ld story over again. From the pbibonerb have any power over anot y
8 P . Aa nn BdA».innal pre- the threat on the Dardanelles, and baginning even till now, ^atholioity Primrose, Under Secretary for need not be fewed. P .
Oatholios. As an ““ *, there is reason to believe this stroke has always been blessedly infeotioue. Mr. r . - , tn the House of Com -however, is not limited tbus. Long
caution all such persons before being ^ ^ bg an lnvBli0n of Holland. Strate- The Catholic Church, when she gets Foreig^^ ^adneedBy, in reply to Sir ago He told the people: Do not few
admitted had as a countersign to say: ^ railways were prepared on the the chance, creates her °'vna*™0Bj S Dalztal, said that, in deference to him who oa°8nly„ bltbbolby body
“I am going to Adam and Eve.” gatoh frontier before the war broke phare and fills it with ^e germ. of H^DMzlei and aestre ol the fear Him Who can hurl both body
in“^hir°Zp5 «rïï °^,po^ VUF2P2Z IG,rmwi OOT#ram,nl “I-10
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LET THE WORLD TALK

Let people’s tongues and actions 
be what they may, my business is to 
keep my road and be honest, and 
make the same speech to myself that 

emerald wouldor an

FATHER FRASER’S OHINBSB 
MISSION

Talohowtu, China. June 7, 1914.
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I cams 

I only bafihere two years ago 
five catechists, now 1 have twenty 
one. I owe this rapid prov”»*. 
principally to my dear frient-, -I 
the Catholic Record. God blest

:them and yonr worthy paper
It takes about $50 a year to sup 

port a catechist and for every such 
Bum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to tbs 
Faith. During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pioue and eager for baptism, 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catéchiste when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of thels 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me eg 
financially. J-M- Frabbb.
Previously acknowledged.... 15,296 88 
Thoe. Grant, Corbin...........
In memory of mother........
Mrs. W. Clark, Metcalfe........
M. D„ St. Raphael’s West...
A Friend, Whitby.................
In honor of St. Joseph.........
Thoe. Connolly, Ccdarville..
A Priest....................................
Julia Crltz, Stevensville.....
Friend, Halifax......................
M. Hourigan, Toronto..........
A. W. Miller, M. D„ New 

Waterford...................

STAFFORD (CHRISTIAN 
minister) DECLARES CATHOLIC 

CHURCH TO BE MOST PERFECT 
IN WORLD

75REV. H. B.
1 00
8 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
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virtue inCourege is a necessary 
all disciples of Jesus Christ. Chris
tianity is a religion of courage end 
of combe l.—Msgr. Pie.
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8t. John’s, Newfoundlandr $1 COUPON FREE “Russia lorbldi voflka In the interest end relied elott the eroee throughout 
ofl sobriety: whet ooune It li to tike the length end breed* ol net lone. 
In regerd to milder beverage» le not Her hletory hee repeated lteelt edown 
wet oleer. Germany, on the other the egee. Her life hee been e re
tend, limite the making ol bear, not pliee ol the llle ol Ohrlet. She le 
ee e temperance meeenre, tor béer Hie projection adown the long lane

deer, awaet, certain voice ol Jeeue 
Ohrlet edown the eenturlee."—Phila
delphia Standard end Timet.

five minute sermon IB HEALTH II I
Trnnml I SI Air has a well eetabllebed place In the I ol time, epeaklng with authority,
| LIllllULL U I 11 I 1» national Ule, but to eave grain tor teaching humility, purity, obedience,

In commenting on to day'e goepel, I lood, and in oaee ol ehortage thle other-worldneie ; ehe hee ever had
St. Gregory eaye very beautilully : » -------------- tendency would inoreaee. France meted out to her the very came
" Do you think that it happened hae not the came motive, becauee treatment ae wee given to Him Who,
accidentally that the Apoetle Thomae tl Crilit o tivOC " Upjtlpri Ule toodetuffe can be imported Irom though Godot all, died a reputed
wae diet abeent, and, alter he came, rlUIrlrlllCo nCOICU me abroad and paid lor with the pro- malelaotor on Calvary’e Croie. She
heard ; and having heard, doubted i niJnQM. onH PiirnH Ulm duote ol the vineyard*, and the prim- etande out in hletory'e page to day
Bnd having doubted, touched ; and by Mullvjw uliU UuluU iillll »ry concern ol the government ii to ae the mother ot the world’s best
touching y obtained Islth ?" No, nil encourage the replacement ofl dele civilization. She freed the captive ;
this did not happen accidentally, but hackusville, Ont , Auc. aetn 1913. ^jjous strong drinks with the mild she elevated womanhood ; she dotted 
by the grace of God : for in a very ••About two yeys ago, I found mr wine on which the country long the earth with homes ot learning
wonderful way God in His mercy I health in a ^^b^ state. My Kid- flourie|ied. This no doubt explains where the heart ot the scholar was
allowed the wound, of out unbelief “ell the action of the Senate In agreeing eoftened and etrengthened by the
to be healed by the Apoetle who. boj "»» ‘w^ofd,ome remed,. ,nd to the oompromlee by which llceniee teaching ot Jeeue Ohrlet. She oared 
oauee he doubted, touched the actual k1TinK,eeii“Fniit-a-tives’'advertised, are to be made unneoeeiary lor the tor the weak and downtrodden ot
marke ol Hie Divine Heater e wounde. j decided to try them. Their efleet, ieie ot eo oalled “hygienic drinke," humanity ; ehe etaunched lta every
St. Thomae, by hie want ot faith, did I , ,ound more than aatialactory which in France includes not only I wound ; her ooniecreted children
more towards helping ue to believe Their lctlon wl, mnd end the result toda water, milk and eoooa, but cider, tear not the deadly breath ot peetil
than did the other Apoetlee by their that could bq expected. wine and beer. The new law, which enoe and flinch not where death
laith, since he wee brought back to I My Kidneys resumed their normal want into effect January 1, ret aine I «talked claiming thoueande in battle's 
talth by touch, and this tact enoonr-1 .(ter I had uken upwards of a ,ba high tax on die tilled liquors, the array. She changed the lace ol
ages ue to coat aside all doubt and dozen boxes, and I regained my old- effeot 0, wbtob upon the nation has pagan nations, and gave them Christ
strengthens our laith. Therefore, time vitality. Today, I am enjoying baan by general consent harmful, ae God to be adored instead of some
our Lord permitted toil disciple to the beat health I have ever had . Bvery conntry hae to deal with the idol ot etlok or «tone. Hie kindly
doubt alter the Resurrection, but He “■ a. ullly problem in ite own way.—Spring- générons hand was itretched out to
did not let him continue to do so. „ pmit^tivea " is the greate* fien Republican. ✓ shield the orphan and the homeleee i
He wished Thomae to be a witness to Kidney Remedy in the world. It acte vnttv •> ehe smoothed the pillow ol the
the tenth ol theReenrreotlon,became, on the bowels end akin as well as on wtl1 ' lonely dying ; ehe took to her
in coneequence ol hie double, he the kidneys, and thereby soothes and "Some yeare ago 1 wae working tor chastened bosom the Magdalene! ot 
actually touched the marke ol our cures any Kidney soreness. a large wholesale liquor house in tha otty ltreet.
Saviour’* wounde. Fruit-e-tivm” is sold by all dealer* Chicago," «aid a business man re- " she gave no heed to palling

Peoole might have been inclined to st nn iriL’Iw oently. 'Among their employees I ephemeral whims and novel move-
Ihfok that the Apostles’ credulity led * °umber °* "al®«m®n wb° ments ; she kept on steadily at work
them to deceive themselves, or to be_______________________________ ___ drummed up orders around the holding aloft the Croie and the
deceived regarding the Reeurreotion, country. It the liquor firm found I Q0gpe), she kept up to and abreast
had it not been impossible even to Whom we can do nothing, and with that any one ol these wae indulging 0( ,ba times, and never yet met an
eneoect St Thomas ol credulity. He Whom we can do all things. God in the drink habit." he continued, he aga wRb its new problems, with the
eaid^ " Except I shall eee in Hie Himself helps ne to accomplish what was immediately discharged." difficulties ot which she could not
hands the print of the nolle, and put He would have/ue do. How ooneol- Why woe this? Who has ever oopai she hae spread her arma ont
mv Anger into the piece of the noils, ing and encouraging il this doctrine 1 heard of a salesman being dropped from one end of the earth to the
and out my hand into Hie eide, I will Whoever recognizee CUriet as truly from the pay-roll ot a company be- other, all embracing ae were those
not believe " But otter words, being God, can never oeaie to strive after oanee he ate the flour sold by hie 0, Calvary's victim. Today she
thoroughly convinced, he threw him perfection, knowing that he will not firm. Who hae ever heard ol one be confronts the world like a city on a
aelf at Christ's feet, exclaiming : "My etrive in vain, as, by aid of the grace ing discharged because he drank the hill, an object, the Catholic Church, 
Lord and my God.” Surely only one given by our risen Saviour, it ii poeel- grape juice kept tor sale by hie en»- which men may pretend to despise,
unwilling to believe could still refuie ble for him to advance daily on the I ployer. Why should this liquor com-1 buj which no man may neglect in
to admit the truth ot the Reeurteo- way ol aalvation. pony so arbitrarily demand total ab- thought, for the Catholic Church le
Mon 1 Thornes cried : “ My Lord My Lord and my God 1 In Thy etinence from indulgence In the pro- thought constraining.

Thnn art here Thyself : it Is no Reeurreotion I recognize Thee as my ducts of ite own buetueieV There ie „ „„r „„=555 S mv excited imagination, true God, whose teaching and grace a reason. And the reason le just as ago it wab thb coliseum to-
™ Vtoet no apparition reiembling are given me for my salvation, .trong a one for all other, a. tor the IT « btbtbmatio calumny

Thee that I behold ; Thou art here, Thronghont my life I will aoknowl- ealeeman ot the liquor firm. “To day ae throughout the agea . ,
with the lame body which suffered edge Thee as my God, by the flrmneee Those who drink intoxicating she ie persecuted, maligned, belied, ! *
the torture of the Cron and the ot my faith and pereeverance in doing I liquor are in danger ol becoming un- I accused ol every crime. Against her i SI
acony of death, " My God.”—From what ie right. Amen. fitted to perform the duties devolving and her holiest inetitutloni are
Ska very fact that Thou art Thyeell , upon men and women. The drink hurled vicious accusations in high-
nreeent, I know Thee, Jeeue, to be n™,,Bnn*wni« habit robe human beinge of the great- Waye and byways, and eometimee
indeed my God. — Thus spoke St. I TEMPERANUB lest treaeure they poeeeei—a clear I they come from places where at
Thomae and thus we, too, should ------«----- mind. Why not be as wise ae the least knowledge and charity rhonld
sneak with Him. ALCOHOL’S INHERITED EFFECTS liquor eeller, and avoid the danger of teign — Christian pulpits. Vile

Through Christ's Reeurriction we _ , „____„ _ . ... falling a victim to its lniidioue ,heeta and pamphlets cover the land,
reoeVtixe liii divinity. The truth, Tlm lnfluence of alcohol as a detrl- lnara?_8t. Paoi Bulletin. deluging our towns and ettiee with

e™ti, proclaimed, £no. i, one --------_--------- filth, Snti-Oatholic, r.ptilic «id
Httt He wm God, wai confirmed by wh*f}1 not *o ^VT . venomous, Men calling themeelvee
all His miracles, for God would cer- LIKE A CITY ON A Christian and American stand
tainlv never give one, who «poke un- Pu'in® tb®, to?irTTy?Srl' tttt.t. opposed to the Church’s children be-
to^the poTer to wcrkmiracies. It i. ^ard of the Cornell Unlver HI,LL cane, they «e Catholic. ; bigotry,
imooseible for God, being all holy, jjjF **edioal School In New York narrow • mindedneee, prejudice, pro
to ^confirm teleehooda by miracles, ba8 bee“ engaged in a etndy of Following ie a portion of a notable geny of ignorance ue rampant and
Therefore our Lord's miracles in I •be ®ffa0ot a.looJ1°1 in h®r®alty- dieoouree delivered by the Right Rev. sometimes we And men otherwise 
eeneral are a proof of Hie Divinity, ^e hal demonstrated conclusively Mlobael j_ cntley, D. D., ol the I aane showing symptôme of rabid in- 
bat Hie Reeutraction ie the greatest tbat tbe germ °®!le °j “a,a gu “ea Diocese ol St. Augustine, one ol the sanity and deep bate at the very men- 
ÏÏdmoft glorious of them all; for Pig"®a“b® 80,,byall?wi“« world’, youngest Biehope, on the tion of the Catholic name.
Christ rose from the dead by Hie own •b8‘I“dlb*?nBibA0 oooaBion ol the dedication of the "It was the Coliseum, Catacombs,
newer He WB8 not raised by some °**}00;?01» r.1B? Church of the Assumption, South untold torture in years gone by ; to
higher authority. By rising again to defective offspring,although mated Jaoklionvllle, Fla. day it i. eyetematic calumny, bitter
He nroved the truth of the words : w™ vigorous females. "That the Blessed Redeemer gave hate expressed in blasphemous accu-
" i have power to lay down my life, T1?e extension 0< t^ee® a doctrine to the world calls for no eatlons and impure innuendo. But
and I have the power to take it np whirl? proofl Ifc ie B ,Bct ehlni°8 fro™ ehe feats no man, no aggregation of
aeain • as the Father hath life in ot the treated animals which reach every page 0f the history of twenty men. To day stronger than ever 
Himself, even so hath He granted to *?Bt”t1ity a*Le UBO®lly centuries, reflected in the ages' life. ehe is doing her work, with just one
the Son to have life in Himself. I slightly undersised, have further To perpetnate that teaching, to atm, one noble ambition, to restore 
am the Resurrection and the Lite." 8^<?^n tBB* th.® ol carry it down the corridors of time, all things in Christ, to lead men to
Every creature hae life, not ot iteelf, ?f tb® 8®rm ®eU ienot on y exhibited t„ brlng it bome to „e in the the heart of their Saviour. She has 
bat given to it by ite Creator ; God b? th® Immediate offspring of alco- twentleth century ae well ae to those seen her enemies in every age, ehe 
alone has life in Himself ; conse- hoilzed Miimals, but is conveyed w^0 in the second century He knows them and their methods, she 
auently Jesus is God. This doctrine through their descendants for at least eBtablished a Church, an organize-1 has conquered and she does to day, 
of out Lord's Divinity le a fonda- p1'®8 generations. There are many tion to which He gave Hie own I They have come and have done their
mental dootrine in Chrietianlty, and ‘“e*®®0®* o* mating* followed by Buthorlty a„a power, and sent it little yelping and disappeared; she
denial of it involves a denial ot Chris- I n.®gatlTe reeultl °* J81.1? abortions, lottb to oarry 0n His mission among ,emalns, paying as little attention 
tianitv as a whole ; for to deny that etillborn young or defectives. men, to guide them and direct them, to them as does the silvery moon
Jesuits God involves * denial that to point them heavenward, to furnish to the noisy baying puppy on the
He epoke the truth, when He declared torded in a case m which two^of ^® them means of salvation. The potoh.
Himself to be God indeed, the Son ol .«btiU hl,tory °‘ that foundation is to be sweet, certain voice
the Almighty Father. Let ne al way. aya1'"' tb! h6J"^h ' such de ,ound in the Goepel pages, where 0P JBBU8 CHBIBT
k this sacred tenth, which 8n“ ohiaima being absent, buck, ce- I ^QQ we gna rb mode described. .1

hv the strongest proofs. leotl reBalt' according to Stookard “Beboid the infant Church in its Here she is, therefore, three hun 
“ onr lai|b Ld all oar ftom 016 injury originally inflicted Bwaddllng 0i0thes ! Christ is its dred million ohildren drawn from
virfoe-depTnd.^“upon 00^1 ?n ‘b® ««rm cell, by the =,per- Zi. its fonndation. In it, through every corner of the earth, differing

Christ imental treatment. Yet this injury ,t Bnd witb it He wotkB, The Holy in everything but one—their faith,
^jFsusfs truly aod Of what avail maY ha7® bee“ reca‘vedby earli8r Ghost enlightens it and will teach it bound together in a unity that is the 

Jesus is truiy uo generations only. Thus the parents „ tbinBB world's wonder, she has the same
ettreettea1 as ft may appeM ? Every ol 8ulnea PU« mentioned were un- Tbe8 'SaTiour B representative Sacrifice and the same sacraments, 
men however wUe is not only capa treated, their tour grandparents were amonKBt men wa8 Peter, the rock ; she unites round the means ol grace 

nf fl^ior but does iotnally err in aUo untreated, but their great grand- Petet t0 whom Christ confided the millionaire and pauper, king and 
ble of error, but does actually err m,atherg ^ M a,coholized| and datg 0, lambs and sheep. How it peasant, intellectual lights andignor-
mHUtorv teaches ue this truth ; for ‘bBir great grandmothers ail were with a growth dlvine-that ant alike. In her the poor at home,

nt ereat men who have pro- normal anlmala- , a I little Church 1 I am not called upon and the great ones find consolation,
noundid famous theories, universally Th® defective eyes of descendants tQ Bketcb itB growth. Its history is She alone has found a real basis of
accepted and believed, ^yet in “® ^Ve^teec" a'cticn oY IdcohoL ^^^^rYsYiSons168^081886 ^"Heîe she is a universal Church,

SVave -eve^hem-8^88» ™ ^ d^b,^hell, gates ooulu not prevail

the theories tova gradually been dis Blcoho, treatment, and all individu- "These fishermen and their follow- Umltg ,or har Dlvine Founder did 
carded, giving P tii ' t laBt ale arising from combinations in- I ere conquered the paganism of I no(. ooma (ot one aga 0r race or
recently put ’ d tb i_ volving each a germ cell are likely Rome, and Greece. They met and nBtion Here she is giving to the
the mention °*tb88e “e“ “d to be below normal. There is food refuted the great lights of the in- woria a aootrlDe B0„l stirring,
dootrines is eno g for reflection in these tacts.—Ameri- tellectual world, they sowed the paritying, elevating, sanctifying, and
h°w f“yl‘lï‘ , a Bad „iigbt bad can Medical Association Journal. seeds of the new faith in imperial aB a reBuit she can point in every age
should indeed be in a ead plight had EVERY NATION HAS palaoe and humbla hutj .Th.ey ?8Ve and race and condition of life to men
we to rely exclusively upon human A PROBLEM EVERY NATION HAS it to Romon Senator and lowly slave. . WOmen who bv the close follow- 
learning. We should have no firm TO DEAL WITH Bishops and priests multiplied ; the tog oTths Maeter in Catholic teach-
foothold, but only a tear oi Being Prohibition has a special eanotion Christian faith soon became known j bave attained highest degrees ot 
compelled to deny to-morrow what ag # war maaanla which is lacking in throughout the world, and then per- I ganotit_
to-day appears true, and to corse t{ma 0f peace, and the motive may secutlon in its flercestform broke out 1 <<HarB are the Augustine, Chryeos- 
what to-day seems most sacred, but, vary a000Iding to conditions, against them. The Roman Ragle, tomB Cyriis, Benedicts, Dominies,
ae it is, we rely not on the dootrines __________________________________  the standard that rarely knew defeat, IenatiuB 0f Lovolas, Francia of
of men, but on the teaching of Him _______ I was carried against the followers ol I Assisi's- here the Theresas, Cath-
Who, by Hie Resurrection, proved the Nazarene. They were driven to arinaB ot Genoa Roses of Lima.
Himself to be tfod. What can make burrow rabbitlike into the very Here she ii to day steetohing back
ue waver In our faith ? Nothing, for bowels ot the earth, their bodies I int(J the oent<tieli bridging the space
what we believe is the word of the JwTMi were lighted as fagots in the olt7 between our twentieth and the first
eternal, unchanging Truth and His ff ^ streets, they were thrown to the lions aa‘tnr golng baok not to any man
dootrines are ae true now ae they ■ e™ ■ m B in the Coliseum to make a Roman Woman, ont to Jesus Christ Him-

in the past and as they will be H 13T | .T-S U holiday. Emperors issued edicts ho1v Catholic or
Heaven and earth may U against them, blood was shed, Chris- ü"ve„aî Apo,toUc; she is the
but His word, can never ^ THE ^ Æ tian blood In torrents, but that 3Ynr'B lnfalhbte monthpiece, she

l blood was but the seed sown. 18tanda out in a WOrld of chaotic 
I I Rich and plenteous was the harvest ; lhonght to day as an authoritative 

no, not Roman emperors, not imperial teaoher and wa hear her with the 
armies, not fire or ewora, not lioaB I Bame reverence and respect ae if we 
or tigers, could overcome this youth- listened to our Blessed Lord speak- 
ful Catholic Church. Belli gates -ng by tba lake shore or hillside, 
oonld not prevail. I she ie our rule of faith, she is a

living voice, she interprets tor ns the 
“She came forth bearing on her I living word, she safeguards it as 

brow the laurel of victory, young dose the SupremeGourtthe country's 
and strong, and when given an era Constitution, She is what she is to 
ol peace, a chance to do God's work, ue not because ot her splendid 
she went out, occupied for Christian human history, but beoause ol her 

I worship paganism’s proudest temple ! divine foundation, because ehe is the

To eveiy sufferer from
•a* WATER ET.RheumatismBY BBV. J. FBFPEBT

LOW SUNDAY
m Thomas answered sad said to Him : 'My Lord 

and my God."' (John xx, a8.)

John T. KellyShort Is the little that remains to 
thee of life. Live ae on a mountain, 
for it makes no difference whether a 
man lives there or here, Be like 
the promontory against which the 
waves continually break, but it 
stands firm and tamee the fury of 
the water roond it.—Marcus Ante- 
llus.

MONUMENTAL end HEADSTONE 
Dealer in Granite and Marble

This Coupon, when mailed to Frederick Dyer, 
Dept. PxlS, Jackson, Mich., will b mg you a 
ti Pair of Dyer Foot Draft*, prepaid, TO TRY 
PRER, at explained below.

Protect Your Children
Their little hurts, cuts, and bruises 

may have been caused by some germ in
fected objec4. There is always the pos
sibility that blood poisoning may be the 
result of neglect—don't neglect—imme
diately apply Absorbine, Jr. It will 
thoroughly cleanse the affected parts, kill 
the germs, and promote rapid healing.

Absorbine, Jr. is e powerful germicidal 
liniment and yet absolutely harmless. It 
is made of herbs and is non-destructive 
of tissue. Can be used by the smallest 
member of the family without any danger 
whatsoever.

Use Absorbine, Jr. wherever a liniment 
or a germicide is indicated. Pleasant to 
use and economical, as only a few drops 
are necessary at each application. Keep 
a bottle handy at all times—it will prove 
indispensable.

$1.00 and $2.00 a bottle at druggists or 
del i vered

A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 
postpaid to your address upon receip 
10c. in stamps. Bend for trial bottli 
procure regular size from your druggist 
today. W. F. Young, P.D.F., 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Gan.

If You Have
Rheumatism Sign and Mall 

This Coupon Today
FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oatmpana’a Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

-
'èSs*-

B. O. WEST k 00., 80

* V#« ! Pj

% I
Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaegart’e Vegetable Reroeilien for 
theae habit* are wife, inexpensive» home 
tniatmi-nt*. No hypodermic injection*, no 
Ion* of time from busine**, ami positive cure*. 
Recommended by physicians ami clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages.

Adore** or commit —

mDR. McTAGGART’S REMEDIES
Stair Building, Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets 

TORONTO, CAN.

t of
• or

FREDERICK DYER

My unbounded faith,in mv Foot Drafts is built on 
my record of results. If you could see the thousands 
of letters I get, telling of cures at every stage in the 
progress of this cruel torture called Rheumatism, 
cures of old chronics who have suffered 20, 30 
and even 40 years, as well as all the milder 
stages, you would lay aside your doubts. But 
I do not ask you to believe. 1 send you my Drafts 
to speak themselves. Send my coupon today. You 
will get a $i pair of Drafts by return mail to try 
FREE. Then, a*ter trying, if you are fully satisfied 
with the comfort they biing you, send me 91. If 
not. they cost you .hawiwk /SKVJSlSft ,
my Drafts d?dn‘*t'sat- Hfc 1
.sty ? Wouldn't you

knew for yourself,

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
where to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyslop 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
•hip on approval to

any address in Canada, without any
deposit,and allowlQDAYS’TRIAL.

WO

It will not cost you one cent if not 
•satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

90 NOT BUY°/^j>K
or sundries at any f>riceuntil you 
get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low prices will astonish you. 
gBBig is all it will cost to
URB Wtn I write us a postal, 
end catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Free,Postpaid, 
by return mall Do FlOt Wait. 
Write it nOW.

HYtLOP BROTHERS,Limited 
De*. 1 TORONTO. Casai*

mi
(RATISBON AND MAME)

Just Arrivedng as I do, risk my dollar treatment 
on your verdict ? Address Frederick Dyer, Pxis 
Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich. Send no money— 
cnly coupon. Do it now.

when I.

VARIOUS BINDINGS 
AND PRICES

I THB ST. CHARLES $
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

i
W.E. BLAKE & SON

s$ LIMITED123 Church 8t. 
TORONTO\

g With Bn established reputation tor ite exclusiveness and high olaee <t 
I patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous y 

service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, treeh and lea water attach- " 
ment, etc. Magnificent enn parlors and porches overlooking the 
board walk and ocean. Orchestra of eolofste. Always open. Goll

$ DRUNKENNESS 
$ CAN BE CURED

Î
t! privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. 5

It is a disease—not a habit

“Some years ago I wae a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

For Value, Service, 
Home Comr

Meet me at the P
Tuller fertt

I WAS SAVED,
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cuie for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 

, patient’s knowledge if desired. Thons- I ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored te 
health, happiness, family and friends, 

I and the respect of all.
I am ready to tell you about it,"abso

lutely

I

III
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HOTEL TULLERNew
FREE-SEND NO MONEY

Just send me your name and address, 
saying : “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient’s knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your’ name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take WoodwafJ. 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

SIX) Rooms, Private Bath, *1.50 Single, «2.50 Up Double
100....................................................... 2.00 “ 8.00 “

4.00 “ **
" “ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

2.60100
400

New Unique Cafes and’ 
Cabaret Rxellent#

Two iHoors -Agents’ 
-amme -v-o ---

DtiLAjS 
MEMORIALTOOm 
ANMIADEDUOT 
B. LEONARD

:
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“I should have told yon the other 
day when we were speaking of 
EDDY’S WASHBOARDS, 
that it is quite as necessary to 
have an Indurated Fibreware 
Tub in which to wash the clothes 
if you w/int to make a success of 
washday."

y
V est;

QUEBEC : P. Q 1896

Mrs. Newlywed says:We make a specialty of Catholic church window
“I’ve often heard of ’ EDDY’S 
FIBREWARE Pails and Tube.
What’s the difference between 
Fibreware and Woodenware ?

Pails and Tubs are 
made from com

pressed fibre baked at extreme 
heat.
Cannot warp or fall apart. No 
chance of splinters—wear longer 
look better, and are very light to 
handle. The latter point should 
always he a matter of considera
tion when buying kitchen uten
sils, concludes Mrs. Wiseneigh- 
bour.

SIMMERS Eddy’s
All in one solid piece.were 

forever. USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

pan away, 
pees away.

Jesus is truly Goa.
eteengthene ue to do right. Even if 
men could teach infallibly what ie 
right and true, their teaching would 
be ot no avail, since the fairer the 
colors in which they depicted virtue, 
the more painfully should we recog
nize our inability to attain to it, ae 
they could not impart to ne strength 
to do right. Bat He Who teaches ne 
Is truly God, the Beetower of grace, 
the support ot our sonle, the vine ot 
which we are the branches, and the 
strength of our hearts, without

This truth
LIMITED

ONT.

SEEDSOUT OF THE CATACOMBSIf you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stonç *** 
the Bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for S‘2.50 

At dealers everywhere.

BELLS
I531*

k

\
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•toed ol wren, lor instance. Since through » glass darkly," it le the le0retly reeding " staff " which they
then whether happened? The y are | part of wisdom for us to choose safe, I ars to lpeak ol ln

eene end senelble guides—in liter- prelenoe. As the twig ie bent, so 
eture ee well ae in ell else. We do the tree's Inclined end we ffin not 
not went blind leaders for our boys be too cereful that the growing 

, ... , „, and girls when they enter the realm minds of our young people ehell be

* 11 ““
1 read in Eueken the concept that 
the personality ot God is no longer 
regarded as en ultimate truth, but 
merely 6s unseemly anthropomorph 
ism. In other woide, you got your 
fragmentary Christianity from Ger
many, and now you get yoor Christ 

, from Germany and Christ is not a 
df Divine Person. That is the present 

teaching pretty general in England 
outside
that the Christ ol history and 
the Christ ol faith are two distinct 
persons; that in reality the Christ of 

| history ie not divine, but the Christ 
of faith is divine if you like to think 
Him eo-and it helps you to be good 
in thinking so, but in reality it is not 
so. If Christ is not what Heclaimed 
to be, I say "Away with Him and 
crucify Him." If Christ ie not what

" That remark Is ell very well In 
lte tight place,'“i he eeld, “ but the 
majority of thoee who ere eo fond of 
making It never seem to consider 
thet It Is possible to rust out in the 
very process ot weering ont, end thet 
II is quite probable they ere doing 
both. A man who makes himeell 
inch a"’:’—» to hie bueineee that he 
hee no time tur good books and help
ful friendships, no time to find out 
what great movements are going on 
in the world outside of politics and 
the markets, no time to enjoy the 
beauty of eerth end sky, to take the 
Sabbath rest free from the office and 
mail, ot to have much share in the 
interests and occupations of his own 
family—he may be wearing out, but 
to my thinking, all the Oner parts of 
his being are rusting out mote rapidly 
still.'

The old story ol the Frankenstein 
—a creature constructed by a medi
cal student from bones in the dissect
ing room, and brought to life by 
electricity—which finally became the 
master and tyrant ot lte creator, ie 
the story ol many e carefully built 
up industry. Good and useful in its

GHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN «■GffiETTC* still.

BORROWING THIÏIB CHRISTIANITY 
FROM GERMANYGETTING AN EDUCATION

Perhape no more ebeurd fallacy 
existe than thet to the effect thet it is 
Impossible to prepare one's self for the 
bettle of life in en y piece save et a 
echool or college. It is true thet no 
other place offers as good opportun!- 
ties for acquiring a schooling as a 
eohool, but the point must not be 
overlooked that there ie some differ
ence between an educationaad school
ing. Many of America's great men 
lacked the privilege of obtaining a 
schooling, yet their acquirements and 
mental capacity mark them as lead
ers in the thought ot their day. Lin
coln was educated, but he was not 
echooled except in the school of ex 
perienee. Hie knowledge ot the law 
was no less broad than his conception 
of the political problems of his day,yet 
hie was an education acquired by 
persistent self-instruction.

Thousands ot young men who are 
not permitted . to attend institutions 
ol higher learning, but who neverthe 
leee realize the advantages ol possess
ing a well-ordered mind and a fund 
of useful information, can acquire 
both notwithstanding their inability 
to go to college. The desire for an 
education is really more than hall 
the battle. , Of course, the desire 
must be mote than a feeble wish ; it 
must include not only the wish but 
the willingness to work. If in the 
bueineee world time la money, cer
tainly in educational lines time 
enters as a necessary part.

The principal advantage ot attend
ing a echool ie that the work of the 
students is guided in channels which 
experience has proved most advanta
geous. This, however, ie possessed 
ot the disadvantage of narrowness.

The free lance student, il he would 
seize the opportunities around him, 
might attend free lectures from ros
trum and pulpit upon all sorts of 
topics ; he might at small cost attend 
travelogues, motion picture shows, 
musical entertainments, fairs, indus
trial exhibitions, poultry shows, at 
any of which, whether he be particu
larly interested or not, are opportun
ities for acquiring information and 
how to use it.

The stuff from which an education 
may be acquired is on every hand-for 
those who really want an education 
and are willing to work and study 
for it. The mere expression of a 
wish for an education, however, will 
avail nothing. It does no good to 
say that you " would give anything ” 
for an education when you are not 
willing to give work to the Job ot 
acquiring it. Once started in the 
work it will be found fascinating. If 
suggestions may be made, let it be 
said that a good dictionary offers 
perhaps the most valuable aid of any 
book—an aid that is indispensable 
not only to thoee whose ambition is 
to acquire an education, but to those 
who have already reached the happi
ness ot achievement —Iatermountain 
Catholic.

PERFUMED*

‘&ILLETTS LYE EATSD1RT” SEEDSFor cleaning and disinfect- ip 
ing—For softening water— /fll" 
For disinfecting closets, ^ 
drains and sinks—and 
500 other purposes.

àthe CBtholio Church ;
RENNIE’S ALWAYS GROW- 
THE FINEST IN THE LAND. c, lÜCatalogue FREE.

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited
ADELAIDE and JARVIS STS., TORONTO, ONT. 

Also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Sold by best dealers.
v“ PEACE ON EARTH ’’gathered round him, vicing with one 

another In their tribute» ol praise. 
One among them, an elderly lady 
seemed deeply moved. Approaching 

beginning, the business has become the young man, she said, ln a voice 
bigger than the man and dominates lull of emotion ; " Are yon a Gath- 
him completely. Whoever Is wear- olio, monsieur ?" “ I am, and I hope 
ing out unnecessarily Is surely allow- a fervent one," replied the youth, 
ing himself to rust out alio. He has “ To Judge from your singing," con- 
lost the sense of proportion.—Catho- tinned the lady, " I ehould say you 
lie Columbian, are devoted to the Virgin, and rever

enoe her in a special manner." "You 
are right, madam. After God, I love 
and honor her with all my heart." 
“ Your rendering ot that beautiful 
Ave Maria," she said, “ has thrilled 
my soul to Its depths, I am a Pro
testant and until to-night I have 
never doubted that my religion was 
not the true one. Not only has my 
heart been touched, but my mind has 
been enlightened, and I shall be 
deeply grateful if you will tell me 
something ol the Catholic faith." 
Arturo introduced his friend to a 
priest, who after duly instructing her 
received her into the one true fold. 
To-day she is a fervent Catholic, an 
ardent lover of Our Lady, and she 
blesses the hour when listening to 
the sweet strains of the Ave Maria 
her eoul (until then enveloped in 
darkness) was flooded with the true 
light and with the peace which 
paeeeth understanding, — St. Paul 
Bulletin.

A PLEA FOR CHRISTIANITY BY 
FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN 
In the course ot a sermon preached I He claimed to be, His example in- 

at the Church of the Immaculate «lead ol being beneficial Is most 
Conception, Farm Street, London, hurtful, because It tells me that here 
recently, Father Bernard Vaughan, U » man who claimed to be whet he 
S. J„ said : I was °ot. He demanded greater love

We have been told—I am told over from us than we give to father and
and over again—that Christianity has mother; He is to have first place in
failed. Look at the, war I It Is the | our affeotlone ae God, or none at all. 
plentiful lack of Christianity that has 
failed. We have tried to do without
Christianity and we have failed . ...
miserably. In our relatione indi- tried Sooialism, science and philos 
vidually we have put Christianity I ophy, yon have tried peace congresses, 
aside. In our international relations Al1 ha^e failed. To whom are we to 
we have left out the Christianity of «<> ? Come to Jeens Christ. Make 
Christ and have failed. We have 7°" ?» faith in Him, and tell
tried to rely upon our natural re- Him you will accept the whole ot His 
sources and can only say we are teaching. There ie as much reason 
failures. Take diplomacy : diplomacy *or accepting one part ae another, 
is set up on purpose to adjust difficult because we accept it as coming from 
international situations. I Him- It will give you an object in

life to follow, it will give you a grand 
ideal, a splendid leader, and you will 

Sccialism proclaimed that it was I find in the thick ot the fight, not 
going to have such comradeship caring whether you live or die, a 
throughout all the world ; Socialism leader who will see you triumph at 
would see that peace was not broken. | the end of it.
Socialism has failed. Culture was 
going to civilize people into such I who were not Catholics, Father 
beautiful simple ways of peace that Vaughan said : Look at the claims 
all the rugged ways would be ironed of the Catholic Church and consider 
out ; and we have been teaching oui- them. It the Protestant Church was 
ture from the mouths ot siege guns ; the right one I would expect that all 
culture has tailed. Science was I good Catholics go_ing to the front 
going to save the situation—science would become Protestants. But on 
with all her wondrous life-saving the contrary, I find that there are 
appliances—with her keenness of eye hundred and thousands and tens of 
and her dexterity of hand. She was thousands of young men coming into 
going to see that no such thing could the Catholic Church at home and 
ever spring into being as the roar of abroad when they are going out to 
the cannon and the shriek ot the die. Why is that ? 1 think I have a 
gun. Science has failed. Then we right to tell yon. There ie something 
were told by the great powers of in it. It must be a call from God. 
earth, “ Let us only inorease our It cannot be the music, because the 
armaments and build np such arma- scream ot the gun ie not pleasant, 
mente as would defy nations linked It cannot be the loveliness ot the sit- 
together. We are for peace, but the nation, because to stand waist deep 
only way to secure it ie the almighty in water is not exhilarating. It can 
armament." And the armaments not be the wonderful ritual, because 
have burst in their hands. Arma- it ie " Corpses, corpses all the way." 
ments have lailed. Lastly, we were What can it be ? It must be a call 
to have, and we have had, Hague from the Divine Master. Have I not 
Conferenoes and Congresses with a duty as a Catholic priest to tell 
diplomatists and representatives of yon this and remind you before it ie 
every one except the Holy See. They I too late it may be worth your while 
were to see to universal peace and to | to enquire ?—The Catholic Times, 
raise a great building in which it was 
to be carried out. Instead of peace 
it ie in pieces. Conferences have 
failed.
LET UB RECOGNIZE OUR BANKRUPTCY
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iAll these Men are 
Specialists

■<CHARM
IA“ I mean by charm," writes Arthur 

C. Benson in a delightful essay on 
“ Charm " in The Century, “ not a 
mere snperflolal gracefulness which 
can be learned, as good manners are 
learned, through a certain oode ol 
behaviour, but a thing which it the 
flower and outward sign of a beauti
ful attitude to life ; an eagerness to 
welcome everything which ie fine and 
fresh and unstained ; that turns away 
the glance from things unlovely and 
violent and greedy not in a disapprov
ing or a self righteous spirit, because 
it is respectable to be shooked, but in 
a sense ot shame and disgrace that 
suoh cruel and covetous and unclean 
things ehould be. If one takes a 
figure like that of St. Francis of 
Assisi, who for all the superstition 
and f anatiolem with which the record 
ie intermingled, showed a real reflec
tion and restoration ot the old Chris
tian Joy of life, we shall see that he 
had firm hold of the secret."

il■5A LEADER AND AN IDEAL

You have tried diplomacy, you have

k!- I ’HE BIG successes of the day are being accom- 
1 plished by specialists. The Safford hot water 

heating system is a splendid example. Not only 
do we specialize on the Safford system as a whole, but 
we socialize in every part..
One result of our

lAl

1Â1
o

3 Ï®. Ela
,kAND DIPLOMACY HAS FAILED V specialized 

methods is the 
simple Safford 
hotwaterboiler, 

SBa which has only 
nine main parts 
above the base 

(ten parts less than 
the ordinary boiler). 
Another is- the Saf- 
ford’s extra large 

■ amountof direct heating surface, 
having 70 per cent, immediately 
around the fire, whereas ordinary 

boilers have but 51 per cent. Another
__  is the rapid circulation of water, due

to the fact that the water, after being heated, has only 
one-third the distance to travel to get out of the 
Safford’s fire-pot that it has in an ordinary boiler.

The foregoing facta mean more to you than you possibly 
realize. A boiler of few parts means one that will be very 
unlikely to get out of order—one that will be very easy to 
manage. A large amount of direct heating surface and rapid 
water circulation means a perfectly heated home and economy in 
fuel consumption. But to get the whole story of

e

ayHIlili >■1Addressing those ot hie auditors
,v n £■
■h :-JH .SMALL, BUT IMPORTANT ID reïïteSmall but important courtesies are 

to bow pleasantly, to greet acquaint 
anoee cordially, to give a friendly 
clasp of the hand, to cultivate ,a 
memory of faces and names in order 
to be able to say something to show 

Arturo de Gounod was a youth of interest in affairs of others. A point 
excellent character, distinguished no “ to Put others at ease, 
leee for hie virtuous life than for hie A prompt reply to nota of in vita- 
learning. He BurpBBBcd many young M°n ia Bn important point. It is an 
men ot hie age in education and cul- obligation to answer an invitation to 
ture ; wae an artist of no mean order, B luncheon, dinner, tea party or 
an accomplished musician, and the house party within twenty • four 
possessor ot a fine tenor voice, hours, because a hostess wishes to 
Having come to Paris on a visit to know on whom she may depend or 
h'B uncle, the Count of Medina, whether it will be necessary to fill a 
Arturo devoted much ot his time to vacancy. An invitation to a home 
the study ot the fine arte. His tame wedding ot wedding breakfast should 
as a singer soon became known fat be|anewered promptly.

Many little courtesies are to be 
society in which he moved hie beauti- I observed in conversation. Among 
ful voice was often heard and ad I these are to look people in the face 
mired. One night he sang an Ave when talking or listening, not to let 
Maria, every note of which was soul I the attention or mind wander, not to 
stirring. Hie endienoe listened spell I show impatience in listening, but to 
bound, breathless to the sweet, t'Y to be interested in what others 
powerful notes. At the conclusion. Bte saying.
when the last words died away, the I°the streets there are many small 
singer wae greeted with enthueiaetlc oourtesiee obeerved strictly by well- 
applause. Hie delighted heaters bred people. A well bred pereon

______________________ I never brushes past anyone. If the
contact ie unavoidable in a crowd, 
one ehould say, “ Pardon me."

Good manners are the ontwaKd 
Bign of inward graces of heart and 
mind. They sweeten social inter
course and contribute to happiness 
beyond proportion to the effort ot 
thoughtfulness and sell • discipline 
which they cost.—Exchange.

A i8.
1ÏOUR BOYS AND GIRLS $

POWER OF AN AYE MARIA 0 Jr-j
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and wide and in the salons of the

IRUST AND WEAR
“ No, sir," answered the man who 

had been advised to carry on hie 
business at a little less strenuous 
rate, “ it’s better to wear out than 
rust out." He said it with the satis
fied air with wbioh that statement is 
usually made, and the friend to whom 
it wae addressed turned away half 
Impatiently.

A

Boilera'RadiatorsI

AN ANTI-CATHOLIC EDITOR 
INDICTED BY A FEDERAL 

GRAND JURY
1. *send for our “Home Heating" booklet. It will only take vou a 

minute or two to write a post-card-request for it. And this 
ibooklet will show you the road to a more comfortable home in 
winter and a 33% per cent, reduction in your coal bills. 
VThat is surely worth while.

All natural resources have failed 
to keep the nations of the earth from !, ,, , Comrade Philip Wagner, publisher
springing at one another e throats ot the NationBi Rip-Saw and Melting 
and numbering in their joy the slain Pot of st Louts, Mom hae been in. 
on the other side. It is very terrible. I dieted by a Federal grand jury,
It is.to me most humiliating. Chris- I charged with circulating through the 
tianity has been left out, It is not I man, “ defamatory and scurrilous 
Christianity that hae failed. I am literature."
here this morning to say : “Let us Thia action ia baeed 0n the publi 
begin and try what Christianity can oation in The Melting Pot ot a car- 
do. Why not try Christianity ; put I tj00n jn which the sensational 
it on its trial just to see if it is preacber, Billy Sunday is pictured as 
worth anything ?" It has a good gathering in the shekels for his 
record. When Christianity dawned >■ evangelistic " work, 
on this earth the state of things in Both The Melting Pot and Rip Saw 
Europe was, if possible, worse than Bte ettongiy anti-Catholic sheets.— 
to day. Europe was dying and Christ | gt Paui Bulletin, 
sat at the bedside to inspire 
humanity and to breathe into it 
fresh life. It was expiring and 
Christ saved the situation. Christ 
inspired humanity, and in Europe
there sprang up the Christian family .....
with its love ot home and traditions I When your young daughter site 
ot chivalry. There sprang up the staring at a paper bound volume 
Cathedral Church and Abbey with while her school books lie in a 
Its shelter for God's poor. There neglected heap, just examine the 
sprang up the hospital and asylum I stuff that she is taking into her inno- 
where the siok and the lame were I cent young head, 
cared for by God s priests. There It may possibly be Louisa M. Al- 
eprang up the Christian crafts and cott's Little Women ;" but the 
guides where commercial difficulties I chances are that it is a thriller by I 
were settled on a Christian basis. " The Duchess"— Married at Mid
There sprang up in Europe Christian I night,” or something else equally
education—universities and schools I trashy and untrue to life, 
for the feudal lord, and ae much for j And your boy, too,—does he sneak 
hie serf it he liked it. There sprang up to his bedroom with “ The Boy 
up Christian nations with their I Bandits," under his jacket ? Every 
mottoes “ For God, King and now and then we read some laconic 
Country," and those days — days paragraph in the newspaper to the 
called “days ol darkness"—to the I effect that a youthful pickpocket wae 
children of light were called the days I started on hie darksome path through 
of "Merrie England," And the more I the reading of dime novels. You 
Christianity you can put into a life I doubtless think that your children 
the merrier It is. I have been too carefully brought up

I have just been reading a modern ! to like literature ot this sort. The 
writer who says this: “When we point I make is just this: The child 
look over the situation of Europe we I must read something, and If hie feet 
are forced back to the question are not set in the right path he will 
whether it would not be beet to give follow any leader that may happen 
a whole-hearted adhesion to Christ along—good, bad or indifferent. The 
and Hie Christianity as a new basis books that we read habitually, the 
for the struoture of our sooisl life, mental food that we use day after 
All else has tailed." Christianity: day plays a large part in the making 
what is it? In this country I of our character. The girl, who be- 
outside the Catholic Church there lieves that a lord or a handsome duke 
are many different; views about I will come for her some day with a 
Christianity. My countrymen took gold crown hidden nnder his derby, 
their Christianity^ some three is laying up a stock of foolish notions 
hundred and fifty i years ago; they that may lead to her ondoing. In 
borrowed It from Germany and It this world, in whioh so many things 
was fragmentary Christianity—much are always tempting us to be more 
ol the piety, much ot the beauty, foolish than Mother Nature ever in- 
much of the artistic life, much ol the tended that we should be—In this 
dogma omitted; tw*o sacraments In- old topsy-turvy place where we “see
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TORONTO, CANADA

s
THE WELL BRED GIRL

The girl who is well-bred never 
finds it necessary to announce the 
#»ot to the world. Good breeding is 
as natural to her as breathing, and 
as necessary, too.

She never gossips or listens to 
tales about her friends. This sort of 
oonversatioo is not pleasing to her.

The well bred girl seldom apolo 
gizes—it ie not necessary for her to 
do so, because she is always careful 
of other people’s feelings, and she 
never talks of her private affairs, 

i The well bred girl never makes her 
self conspicuous in public places, 
and does not permit herself to be 
drawn into any arguments in oonver- 

I sation which might involve others.
She is gracious and hospitable 

I giving of what she has with a good 
I will, and never attempts to entertain 
I in a way she cannot afford. Indeed, 
she is jnet a simple, wholesome girl,

I carefnl ot other people’s feelings and 
always his a ready fund of sym- 

I pathy for thoee in trouble.
BEGIN NOW

I Youth ie the time when habits are 
formed whioh will stay during life.

I It is vain to think that you can be 
I oareless and lazy, perhaps even worse, 
while you are a boy and then become 
energetic when you grow to be a 
man. Bad habits are formed in youth 

I and ate very hard to get rid of and in 
most oases the disposition to get rid 
of them ie lost before the age of 
manhood, nod the habits stick. Gat 
rid ot them now and form good ones 
while you may.

*5

MADE IN CANADA WHAT ARE THE CHILDREN 
READING? ». nrSend the boy to school with bodily vigor 

and mental vim that will put him to the 
front in study or play. You can't 
build the boy out of sermons and 
books alone. Give him

ii1-js;iisr

V Practical Painters 
f Welcome Alabastine
1 It gives handsomer, more gratify

ing results at 25% to 50% less cost 
than either wall-paper or paint.
Any person can apply it perfectly 
by following the simple direction» 
and get artistic results every time.

Alabastine can be easily re- 
« moved or you can put on , 

a second coat, a third and 1 
Zl fourth coat without wash- 1 

Cffl ing off, if you prefer. F
35^8 As a clean, modem, san- F 
I \ itary wall finish more beau- M l tiful than any other, Ala- El 

bastine meets twentieth ll
■ century decorative demands EL
■ for flat, soft unobtrusiveIr'
■tones.

w-i We design skilful plans of interior r ree decoration without charge to Alabas
tine users, and furnish dainty, exclusive stencil 
patterns, free. Write postcard requesting illustrat
ed booklet “Modern Wall Decoration”-sent free.
The Alabastine Co, Limited 

56 Willow Street, Paris, Ont.

i

SHREDDED
WHEAT

31
»IM»»

»

Wh

.

a hot, nourishing dish containing all the 
muscle-building, brain-making material in the 
whole wheat grain made digestible by steam
cooking, shredding and baking. Warm the 
Biscuit in oven and pour hot milk over it and 
you have a deliciously nourishing, warm 
breakfast.

Shredded Wheat ie made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biecnit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Trlscuit, the wafer- 
tenet, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal ae a substitute for 
white flour breed.

Made at Niagara Falk, Ontario
Tereato Office: 4» Wellington Street East]
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The Catholic Church applies the 
truth, enforces the truth, and drives 
home the truth to men in their pub
lie and private and individual lives. 
Her Giispel is against hypocrites, 

I against men who believe like gods 
I and want to live like demons. Her 

Gospel is against false praetiee, 
against that oruoiflxion of truth 

I whioh means belief without practice.

I ilffl
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TEACHERS WANTEDdo tiie work that will here to be 
done In the days ot pence thnt ere 
coming. II would be e greet 
pleeenre to me U eome dey I might 
eee you both when thoee happier 
times hove oome.

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN

THE 0. M. B. A. 11,119,166 egelnet whleh we have e 
surplus ol soms 1700,000 elong with 
e surplus ol 1248,619 provided by the 
difference In the present velue ol 
contributions under fifty three years, 
end the Single Premium ol the N. F. 
O. will only leeve a very small de- 
flolt some 1176,646 which would 
easily be offset In several ways.

let. II onr death rate Is not as 
high as the N. F. 0. mortality table.

2nd. All the lapses themselves 
would soon provide lor It.

Srd. A higher rete ol Interest than 
4 pet cent, on surplus funds.

By these means our O. M. B. A. 
would be perfectly sound and solvent 
and the rates would never have to 
be increased and all members could, 
retain their insurance.

To any branch which writes for It 
a copy ol this proposition as laid be
fore tiie Grand Council will be for
warded, providing enough ask for It 
to warrant having it printed, and il 
it meets with their approval all 
branches should request the Grand 
Council to adopt It.

I humbly apologize lor taking np 
so much valuable space.

Yours respectfully,
M. Broderick, 

Pres. Br. 23, Seaforth, Out.

The Choir CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE)
v-/ fullyguallfted to teach and speak French and I canumivj

N.?'à.B.«r°A^V'c'.nu0'^™ Catholic Ohurch Supplies
•alary and eiperience. Address b. A. Ouellette, I +
No. I, Amherstburg, Ont. Phone 114. ta. I

ll)0° « Why not equip your Altar Boys with

Editor Catholic Record : — Your 
kindnfse in offering space In your 
valuable paper affords great pleasure 
to the members ol the 0. M. B. A. 
The many well written letters con
tributed are interesting to all on ee 
count ot the new arguments brought 
forward by the writers. Irespectlully 
submit the following in cider to dis
cuss some of the propositions and 
also to submit my own.

One particular feature noticeable 
Is the uniform manner the corres
pondents accept the N. F. 0. rate and 
4 per cent., as the only proper rate 
for the future ol the Association in 
the outset ol their letters ; and then 
Invariably they oommenoe to tell us 
that it is not applied in a proper 
manner, and that it should be ap
plied in eome other way, such as at 
age ol entry, etc., instead ol at pres
ent age, which would have the effect 
ol lessening the cost ol insurance to 
She members ! thereby affording 
an opportunity to pay an insufficient 
rate in a different manner than at 
present and also destroying the one 
essential feature ol that rate—sound-

Sf

No Choir can do themselves 
Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

Your sincere friend,
Woodrow Wilson new Cassocks and Surplices ?A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO

aSSiSSSSE!sF5*|mission supplies
iBBi-tl

One touch of sympathy makes the 
whole world akin, and it is best 
appreciated from the lips of the 
innocent, ol whom Christ said, 
"Suffer the little children to come 
unto Me and forbid them not ; lor ol 
such is the Kingdom ol God.”—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

A SPECIALTY
At AOS YONQS ST.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 end 6*96 
College *69

$1.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer $1.00KARN
Church Organ

1*7ANTED FOR S. S. No. 6, HUNTLEY, A 
” second clas» professional teacher. Duties to 

commence after Easter. Salary $500 per 
Apply to W. J. Egan, West Huntley, Ont

The real, original 
#her. The 

that will
vacuum wu 
washer
wash anything 
Lands, dirty cuffs, 
collars, anything in 
thru minutes, 
is what the RAPID 
does. For a abort 
tune only, we will 
send the RAPID post- 

this 
Don’t 

repeated. Send 
not satisfactory,

annum.
thatToronto, Dot hirtthe.

T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO.
2. Properly qualified. Duties to start at once. 

Apply stating experience to Geo. A. Miron, Sec. T 
Espanola, Sta. Ont. 1903 6

That
Beautiful Home Rule 

Souvenir
will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers, You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

WHY STAND YE IDLE ?
POSITION WANTED

TE7ANTED BY REPINED CATHOLIC LADY

"d,r"N“SiSsrsa? sîtc&ïsi *»«=«>*<""«.me
recommendations. Applv to Box 75, Hill City, I Centrepiece contans beautifu’ photograph of old 
Minn., U. S. A. 1903-a I Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it are

---------------- I 1 fe like portraits of I. E. Redmond, J. D.llon, Joseph
I Devlin, Daniel O'Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry

WANTED A GENTLEMAN WHO IS CAPA- ?'ît£f,1LCî"!“,hSlïï,*,îîJ’ü'Shl.îhJ

eS2B586ÏÏSSf sBte3BSdfer-
934 1 States on receipt of money order tor 50

AGENTS WANTED.

In God’s vast vineyard there is work 
lor all ;

Thoee that stand idle He will there 
employ ;

Some tend and drees the Vine, and 
some destroy

Those sine that cause Hie grapes era 
ripe to lall ;

Others extend the Vineyard al hie 
oall,

Bringing the euokling and the girl 
and boy

Into the lulnese ol the parent's joy,
Away from worldly vinegar and gall,

paid for $1.00. But you muat 
advt iliNi ini-nt along with the dollar.

this chance—it won't be 
$1.00 to-day with this ad. If 11 
your moniy will be returned.

HELP WANTED FISHER-FORD MFG. CO.
TORONTO. ONT.J DEPT. 7The Karn-Morrls Plane $ 

Orgen Co., Limited United

Hess Office, Wood.lock, Out.
1K4.T R,“tabeTiL0pîJL,£ÏM

rich  ̂tones^volum^iuad^durabnig^^^y^^^
f»HAUFFEUR, SOBER, HONEST. RELIABLE, 

good mechanic and repaiiman, seeks engage
ment with private Catholic family where real work , 
is appreciated References furnished Immediate 
correspondence invited. Apply at once to Box X 
Catholic Record London, Ont.

Fscterles, Woodstock end Ustewel T. J. McKENNA
261 Grove St. Jersey City, N. J.ness.

The great mistake made in frater
nal insurance has been the levying 
ol a rate not high enough to Insure 
the stability ot the association s. The 
N. F. 0. rate, based as it is on the 
actual mortality found by the exper
ience ol eome loriy Fraternal Societ- 
iee, is the most reliable and up-to- 
date in existence end is the net cost 
of insurance without any additional 
charges as found by their experience, 
and any deviation from it which 
would lessen the cost, destroys ell 
tiie virtues it possesses and would 
not be safe insurance. We are all 
anxious to buy insurance at as low a 
cost ae it can be obtained providing 
we ere sure the cost is sufficient lor 
the solvency ol the insurance com 
psny. But there are no bargain! in 
life insurance, and no insurance com 
pany can pay something with noth- 
ing. Each member mast psy to the 
Association an amount equal to what 
he expeets hie heirs to receive at his 
death otherwise the Association would 
not have the money to pay his claim.
One feature entirely overlooked by the 
oorreepondente ii the feet that the 
protection afforded to members has a 
money valee. In nearly all oases the 
amount ol aesesementi quoted are 
not euffleient to pay the actual cost 
ol the protection afforded let alone 
form a surplus in order to provide 
lor the higher cost of Inenrance as 
they get older, thus the cost of in- 
eutanoe per 11,000, at age thirty
years, ie 85.88, while at age sixty Stamp for war purposes should be
years it ie 121 87 and at age seventy affixed to the upper right hand por- , ,
years it il 151.58 and the level rate tlon ol the addreee side ol the envoi- modern errors, without descend- 
must be high enough to provide lor ope or poet card, close to the regular mg to the praetioal applications in
thii constantly increaeing cost as age postages to that it may be readily can- both oeras. ! how oIMn it ^ wonld be good enough to
advances. For example, in your celled at the same time ae the poet- *aPP«n« t“B 0ônee acknowledge publicly these amounts
paper of the 27th mat. appears a age. auencea which are contained in ln the columns of the Record I
letter from the President ot the In the event ot failure on the part quences wmen are connaineo m grateful
Cheeterville Branch comparing the ot the sender through oversight or premieee recognized be beyond v Respectfully youre,
amount he paid, some 11,148 30 in negligence to prepay the war tax on d*60”*'1®12' 11 “ tof Y°u' heralds ot Blake
thirty years joining at age lorty-five each letter ot postcard above epeei- th« Divl“« word, to perfect your 98 Pembroke St
years, in 1900, with one who would fled, such a letter or poeteard will be work to bring home to your hearers 
join atthe same age inl915,paying for sent immediately to the nearest I h°w and when they are to alter 
thirtyyeare,aleowhoieamountiB$741, Branch Dead Letter Office. their conduct, now by abstaining
only he states that he ie penalized to It le essential that postage on all from doing something which they
the amount ot $406 because he joined classes ot mail matter should be pre- formerly did, now doing tnat wnicn i Qne Saturday evening, when the 
fifteen years before the other. Of paid by means of ordinary postage they formerly , do* . , f°6 was at its worst in Piccadilly,
course he had fifteen years more pro- stamps. The War Tax stamp will not he deterred by the fear of being | London, the van ot the Sisters of
tection, therefore he would have to be accepted in any case tor the pre- lacking in the esteem due to tnose Nazareth was returning from its
pay tor it just as he would pay for payment ot postage. who listen to you ; the concrete In- round ol begging goods tor the poor.
fire insurance on hie house for _______________ dioation ot the fruit which is to be The amateur driver, an inmate of
the protection afforded and if drawn from a sermon is for many an Nazareth House, was unequal to the
the second party had no in- EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND BABIES ^ th^tordi ?.ifflonl‘M1^ ®Ten dangerous «ijo*-

5r. 8s£ ïï"-.™ îtsïtfï s|™ «• ■ WT- srsar.rss*sr ra."5**s2s 5™:
SSftfe 85™t‘a surplus rad he lenow b-dto. ol toe homeless, and helpless BELGIAN TOT’S ‘two^mUe! ‘’‘weslwrad*” to "‘toe*

fifty-three years, which will .libs ^urUhment Will you GRATITUDE gj** ai'^^dtefora “he State
absorbed in a few years whereas the help gome little BeIgian child to tood| ------.  ‘ben disappeared‘ before the Sister
Lavenner1l 000 andlfhe wa™th ehelter? There are In oonneotion with the gigantic ^hi^the,“eral ng“.,'?.oMe.t-'
Àn1=ennt nr’nvide it who will? He I °blldren in Belgium who have lost amount ot relief supplies sent by the ed somebody who had begun to
doa8J« the ZranoeedTnew rates are father and m0ther be,°r? they ha™ United stateB to Belgium, which fed belleve that the age ot human chiv- 
atatee it the Proposed new rates are learned t0 nBme their parente' mini0ns ot etricken people, there Is “lr* wee dead "Yes " said the
five‘years” old^hewUl have paid in °ame8.' Chi*d5®n eheUerleei, ohil. perhaps not a more tender episode 81ater might bavB Bàid the same, 
?i!s3M on a 82 00^01107 and if he aT Ï"*' children almost foodless than the recent exchange ot letters bntone of them was smoking a cigar." 
•1,483.80 on a SZ.uuu policy ana il ne Bnd wholly 0omtortlesi, whoee little between twin children, nine years —standard and Timee dise at eixty.flve Years where does he brothelBand Bisters have proved “food old, ot the foreign iand and President | ^ndard and Times.
e^Peet ‘he C. M. B. k.mu f 1 , toreboforbombe, Childrenehakenby Wilson. When the children in the82,000, he expects to leave? In ea kheterrorofit all, who may ^eunieee Tgmple oried out, “Hoeanna to the 
? 00 ‘ ° “’ i ‘ente cue and proper food are Son ^ Davld," and the chief prieets
N; '■ r* « S SS ewiftly forthcoming. and eorlbee said to the Saviour,
at 4 per cent., is 11,258.89 per $1,000 While your own children are play- “ Heareet thou what these eay ?"
inenrance or 12,616J8 82 000 and ing ,n 8eonrl(.y_ thankB largely to the Ho quoted to them by way ol reply eeventy-eix.
he must contribute an amount which Belgian Mmy| wlll you not heip that the words ot the Pealmiet, “Out ot peace !
will provide tor it at 4 per cent, m other army ot detenoeleee Belgian tbe m0uthe of infante and ot Buck- O’Mara—InDoverTownehip,March
order to make a company solvent. 1 he 0hiidren who oannot help themeelvee? lings thou hast perfected praise " 25th, 1915, Wm. O'Mara. Interment in
difficulty to overcome in the Proposed I{ the Buflel;ing children them- And tbe royal B(nger continues, “ Be- Wallaceburg, Ont. May hie soul 
rale is toe hardship „it | selves could stretch out their tiny oaule „i thy enemiee, that thou rest in peace I
on membere over fifty five yeare of handg to y0u, how gladly you would mayBt destroy the enemy and toe McCool.—At Pembroke, Out., on 
age who find it so high as to be pro- fln them But the horror it ie B0 / .. Feb. 17,1916, Mrs. John McCool. May
hibitive, causing them to drop their far away that imagination oannot The letter ot the Belgian tote is her soul rest in peace ! 
inenrance at an age when they are I geaap ita fali meaning. Try for one I wortbnreBBrving: I Walsh.—At Toronto, Ont., on Mon-
unable to obtain any other, ana ray moment quietly to picture to your- “Dear Mr. Wilson : Thank you very day, March 22, Mre. Rose Waleh, be- 
propoeition which would enable BelI what all thiB baby-euffering mnoh for the good bread. The poor loved wife ot Thoe. J. Waleh, Chief 
them to retain their insurance with^ meanB and you will be irresistibly peopie in 0ur villages were starving, Engineer at the High Level Pumping 
out injuring the lalereete of toe moved to do what you can in the forty had nothing to eat, but now Station, Toronto. May her eoul rest 
younger member, or the eolvMoy ol matter 0, oontlibutioni lor thie thBt you have sent over to our dear in peace I 
the Aaeomation I am sure would meet |and, Any amount ol money, no I lutl/ country a big provision ol ' 
with toe approval of all membere matter how gman wm be thankfully wheat both rich and poor can live—
Irrespective ol age. . received by Mr, W. E, Blake ol 98 thanki to the Amerlorae. Beet love

At toe Ktogston meeting I made a pBmbroke st„ Toronto, who lehrad- ^d wi,hee trom little 
motion to the e£re,°1t ling toe “Tablet Fund" lor the re- pv8sy Despoelbhroh
mum rate be 88 per 81,000, membereup Ue£ olthe BelgianB.
to fllty-three yeare paying the new 1 
rate, Thie motion carried, and a com
mittee was appointed to have an actu
ary prepare a statement lor the 
Grand Council on that baeie. In toe

1903-1

reach toe ohutoh and there was many 
a spell ol rest; but what a comfort I Why stand ye idle in toe market 
and ooneolation for the aged mint place
when she knelt before toe Euoharie- | When there awaite you work *0 full 
tic God Whom she loved teo much!
What a leison for toe young and | Transcending all the toil that ende 
itrong who live within a few blocks
of the ohurohl What a display ot | Go ye In leith and undertake the 
that grand Celtic laith—itrong 
enough to move mountains ae it I Nor reaeon on the wages ye ehall aek, 

May we be woithy ol I For He Who calls you loves you, and 
- le Juit.

—George Benson Hewktson

FOR SALE
CLIGHTLY USED GASOLINE ENGINE AND 
^ cream separator for sale. Both in first class con
dition. Bargain. 'Address Box V. this office.NOTICE APPRECIATION1902-3of greet',

Poet Office Dept., Ottawa, Oan.
BE ONE CENT WAR TAX ON LETTERS 

AND POST CARDS MAILED IN CANADA 
FOB DELIVERY IN CANADA, UNITED 
STATES OB MEXICO, AND ON LETTERS 
MAILED IN CANADA FOB DELIVERY 
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND BRIT
ISH POSSESSIONS GENERALLY AND 
WHEREVER THE TWO CENT RATE 
APPLIES

FARMS FOR SALE
ACRES. COUNTY HURON, a MILES 
from Seafoith ;

class house, hot water heatin 
shed ; spring creek never dr

h. (2) 100 ar-es across roao irom auove 
good house ; bank barn ; spring water all year : 
among choicest farms in County. Will be sold 
jointly ft separately. Apply to Mrs. Johannah Mc- 
Quaid, Box 71, Seafoith, or to Proudfoot, Killoran & 
Proudfo it, Goderich, Ont. 1902-4

in duet ? 200 A prominent Canadian Inenrance Periodical, under date 
March 10th, 1916, eaye ol the Capital Lite Assurance Co. :

The Capital 
continues to

make that Bound progress which thoee who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The aeeete have in
creased to 8289,695, from a little under 8200,000 ; and the 
surplus, excluding capital, ie 8147,085, plue 87,780 re
serves held above Government baeie of valuation, making 
a total surplus of 8154,766. Ae thie ie very little leu 
than the eurplue last year, it means to eay that the 
Capital has been able to maintain iteelt in iti third year 
with toe expenditure of very little capital. Thie ie In 
eome ways a really wonderful achievement.

: (i) loo acres, 
bank bam, dri 

ry ; 10 acres hardw< 
road from above far

lust
k ;

talk,
Capital 1914 Figuresmoved mileel 

such an aneeetry 1

ASSISTANT MATRONS WANTED 
SCANTED ASSISTANT MATRONS. APPLY 
”™ to The Matron, Assumption College, Sandwich,

Ont. 1904-3

POPE BENEDICT ON 
PREACHING THE TABLET FUND

A war tax of one cent has been Im
posed on eaeh letter rad poet oard
mailed in Canada for delivery in Can- Th" HolY Father, in hie addreee to 1 Editor Catholic Rboobd: I thank 
ada, the United Statee or Mexico, and the parish prieiti and Lenten you for giving ipace to the Appeal 
on each letter mailed In Canada tor preachers ot Rome, laid etreie chiefly lor the Tablet Fund for the Relief ol 
delivery ln the United Kingdom and upon making their eermone fruitful. the BeigiBnB, 8o tar i have re- 
Britiih Poeieieione generally, and One paiaage from the addreee of Hie | oejved because ol toll appeal :

Holiness te ae follows :
We have referred to toe fruits of 

preaching. Be not impatient, dearly

Toronto, April 1, 1916,

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

Let us Write You for a Policy. You Need th> Insurant»
wherever toe two cent rate applies, 
to become effective on rad from the 
15th April, 1916.

This War Tax le to be prepaid by beloved «one, it We ineiit on thie 
the eendere by means of a War Stamp I point, and tell you openly (bat a 
lor sale by Poetmaetere rad other «acted orator mnit not aim so much at 
paetage stamp vendors. correcting the intellect ae in reform

Wherever possible, stamps on which *n8 the heart, nay the very act ol 
the words “ War Tax " have been correcting toe errors ol the mind
printed should be need tor prepayment muet be ordained by the eacred
ol the War Tax, but should ordinary °r»t°r to„.the betterment ol the 
postage itampe he need lor thie pur- practical life ol hie hearers, 
noee. they will be accepted. no one among you, therefore, con-P This War Stamp or additional tent himeell with a beautiful expoei-

tion ol Catholic truth, etill leas be 
eatiefled with a brilliant refutation

Previously acknowledged........8418 04
Isabel Maedoneil, Brockville..
E. A. Malloy, Toronto.......
Mre. Ellen Toner, Porcupine..
Jamei Dolan, Shelburne.........
James Garvey, Mono Mille......
Misses M.&K. Garvey, Mono 

Mills..
Mise Annie McMillan, Orange

ville, .
t B| I Harry Blee, Lexington, Mo....

* Reader ol the Rkcobd....................

Iroquois............................
Separate School, Barrie.......
Mr. Lee, Taber, Alta............
Mrs, Jordan, Taber, Alta....
Reader of the Rkcobd....................

Savanne............................

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer lor peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices: 250, 76c.; 600, 81.00; 1,000, 
81.85. Postpaid on receipt ol price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

Think it Over and Write Usi oo
1 00
8 00

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life1 00

1 00

1 00
Head Office Ottawa

Ct)t Catholic Hecort)1 00
1 00

LONDON, CANADA
6 00
1 20

Actress Tells Secret TWO BIG WAR PICTURES1 00
2 00

1 00 5» '
A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Darkened Her Gray Heir and 
Promoted Its Growth With a 

Simple Home Made Mixture
>

V-'d m
-rn&mMies Blanche Rose, a well-known 

actress, who darkened her gray hair with 
a simple preparatbn which she mixed at 
home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
III., made the following statement: 
“Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray hair and make it soft and 
glossy with this simple recipe, which 
they can mix at home. To a half pint of 
water add 1 oz. of bay rum, 
of Orlex Compound, and l oz. of glycer
ine. These ingredients can be bought 
at any drag store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until it 
becomes the required shade. This will 
make a gray haired person look 20 years 
younger. It is also fine to promote the 
growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
humors and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.”

m'ÆMà
T&:A PICCADILLY ANGEL

Sinking of the •’Bmden.” An Undying Story ol Valor.

A REGULAR GOLD MINE FOR AGENTS
HERE IS TOUR CHANCE TO FILL YOU* 

FOCKETS WITH MONEY!
JUSTOUTI TWO GRAND RATTLE PIOTURES IN COLORS. “The Sinking el 

the Emdun,” theefamous sea tight ln whleh the gallant Australian cruiser, "Sydney,” cornered 
and destroyed the terrible German raider, "Kmden,'’ which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2.601,M0.00; the companion picture shows the exploit ol 
nnparalelled bravery ln the Battle of Mens, when three British gunners drove from the field, with 
one machine gun, a German battery ef 12, for which these heroes were decorated with Victoria 
Crosses. TheseGRAND ACHIEVEMENTS OF BRITISH ARMSare DEPICTED, TRUE 
TO LIFE and in vivid colore, ln then two magnificent Battle Pictures.

SIZE, ie * ie INCHES I FSIOE. ONLY 15o. EACH.
Battle Pictures to commemorate the

BOYS-GIRLS!a email box

Evety home in Canada will want this splendid pair of 
heroic deeds of our gallant soldiers in this terrible war.

YOU WILL SELL THESE PICTURES AS FAST AS YOU CAN HAND THEM 
OUT. To give you a chance TO PROVE THIS. WE WILL SEND YOU a trial shipment of 
«0 FlCTU RES-8300 worth—WITHOUT ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. Just say you will 
do your best to sell. You will find the pictures will go like wildfire. When you have sold the fa.'» 

., you pay us 11.80 and keen $1.20, or pay the whole 83.00 and we will give you 83.00 worth 
to sell for yourself, and after that you can order as many as you like.
Here li THE CHANOE OF A LIFETIME TO MAKE MONEY, FAST. All d.pende 

ee you. The first in every neighborhood will reap a harvest of dollars. You can FILL YOUR 
FOCKETS WITH MON EY, If you selie this opportunity. Now, it le up to you: Order Tcdey|

The Gold Medal Picture Co.*, Dept., r. 1 Toronto,' Qrt.
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YDIED 11 1111 illIIP®

FF rrttf
Kane.—In Chatham. Ont., March 

25th, 1915, Mre. Elizabeth Kane, aged 
May her eoul rest in nnmriinrriHjpi. i

SAFEGUARD THE HOME
pSP=Pain
^foFPrdtecfTon

S/TAKE endurance the chief standard in choosing your 1V1 brand of paint. Durable high-grade paints last 
longer, protect better and the shade you choose keeps 

z more permanent. The difference between the cost of good 
and indifferent paints is so slight and the service of the good 

is so superior that it pays to buy the best.

MAPLE LEAF 
Paints and Varnishes

ldt

IPussy’s brother added by way ot 
postscript

“I join in with my slater in thank
ing yon, too, tor it ie jolly good 

Under toe above heading, toe I bread, enough to satiety any school- 
meantime I have prepared one and I Monitor (Newark, N, J„) hae toe boy’s hunger,"
forwarded it to toe trustees, and ii we following: “We heard a itory the President Wilson's answer ie one 
have a special convention will have I other day ot an old Irish woman— I which no doubt will be preserved tor 

actuary'! opinion on the sound- abe waB 0ighty years ot age—a etory these children ae a historié legacy : 
neeeot the proposition forwarded to fan 0f fBith and pathos. This good "My Dear Little FriendsYour 
them. At toe present time we should 0id woman lived five or eix miles letter touched me very deeply and I 
have nearly 86,000,000 to be solvent ; I away from the churoh—now In Mon-1 thank yon tor it with all my heart, 
the proposed rate will entirely wipe mouto County, But distance nor the It makes me very happy to think 
ont toe deficit ae soon ae it oomei WBight ol years deterred her Irom that what generous Americans have 
in loroe, because toe present worth g0[ng to Maes on Sunday morning, done to relieve the hunger and die- I
ol the promlied contributions will I 8be carried with her a little etool I trees in your country hae brought I ITn4p1 f*»tnKnf]anil 
equal the present worth ol all poli I Bnd when ehe grew tired with the you the help you needed and given “«to* vilimwiMUiu 
oiei. Under the proposed rate ol I WBiking ehe rested tor a while on her I yon a little happineee in the midst I =4til St. Hid Broad WBV 
88.00 per 81,000 over fllty-three yeare tiny «tool before ehe resumed her ol these terrible daye ol war, I hope v N Vnrl. r !«•« 
there would only be a deficit ol journey. It took her a long while to that you will grow up to be strong to I . ln,ew loravny

Silfif ' 9 HI
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IRISH FAITH i
a

gwl^ra^ià^^epiin^l'îav^ o? print mtoing^hM

Canadienne^ y00(] Because They Are Made Good
J Our Decorative Aid Department is at your aervice

Write lor Information to

ImperialVarnish & Color Co.
mmilPEB TORONTO
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Forward
Belgium

(Era Avant La Belgique)

The Greatest
Patriotic Song

of Europe
Direct from “the firing line" 

eong that thrills.
MARCH SONÇ1 BY 

MAILFAIT--STERNY
English version 

By
MAXWELL RYDER

Dedicated to D. Cardinal Mercier, 
Archbishop ot Malinee.

“Honor to Whom 
Honor is Due"

The publishers ol thie eong are 
dedicating the entire profits to the

Belgium Relief Fund
A toll size copy containing extract 
Irom toe Cardinal's letter to hie 
flock, can be 
secured lor 25c. Prepaid

Send your order early

The E. Wilson Company
Royal Templar Bldg.

HAMILTON
Bxolueive Canadian Agente
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